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MADHAVPANDITPASSESAWAY
WHEN I went for a last look at the body of my friend Madhav Pandit, who had passed
away on March 14 at the age of 75, I could not help puttingmy hand upon his forehead
at the moment I arrived by his side and again at the moment I left 1t. At this touch of
affection, happy memories surged up.

What I most remembered in general about Madhav was his combination of
spiritual self-discipline, wide mental scope, spontaneous non-ritualistic devotion to
Sri Aurobindo and the Mother, varied learnmg and yet humble desire to be taught,
warm cheerful temperament and laughmg supenority to adverse circumstance.

He who had made a detailed study of the ancient scriptures was still quite ready
to admit a mistake and seek correction from an unscholarly dabbler mn scriptural lore.
While hundreds regarded him as the last word on subtle problems he would time and
again want a conf1rmat1on or correction from one whowas a tyro in companson. Then
there was his sympathy and quick response and happy trust. I vividly remember an
mcident many years ago. I was hvmg on my own means at the time. Finding myself
in financial straits I sought a loan from him. He readily agreed to a series of advances
month after month from a book-printing orgamsation he had formed. I wrote out a
grateful receipt of the first mstalment and gave it to him. Instantly he tore 1t to bits
and threw it into the waste-paper basket. I caught hold of his hands affectionately and
have never forgotten this gesture of absolute faith on his part.

His helpfulness to fellow-sadhaks, even to those whom others regarded as small
fry, could always be counted on. He would doall he could tomake the Irway smoother.
There was also his fnendly turn towards souls m difficulty or uncertainty. Pitted
agamst powerful presences, they would depend on him to slip to them some private
information which would enable them to come up fightung when a cause seemed
forlorn.

Certain ways of his which smacked of "guruship" were balanced by the utterly
unassuming attitude he had towards his so-called "disciples" upon non-formal
occasions. He considered those ways to be m consonance w1t9 the traditional Indian
mind which practised feet-touching and blessing-receiving wherever a higher
consciousness was felt to be present. I was sure that inwardly he passed on to his
Gurus whatever act of reverence was done towards him and there was the plausible
argument that if the act was not sought for but allowed because 1t was a psychological
a1d to the doer, there could be no harm. On hearing this argument I wrote an article
which, among other things, tned to show that in the long run the act could harm both
the doer and the receiver. Naturally I sent the typescnpt to Madhav, asking him
whether rt could be published mnMother Inda. His prompt reply was:Why not?? So
the piece went to press, but when 1t was in the galley state I found that a party wanted
to make use of it as the mamn tool of a campaign of demgration of Madhav. At once I
withdrew rt lest it should serve in malicious hands to make one debatable aspect loom



unduly large of a person who had many admirable s1des to his character and who m
his private personal relationships never put on airs.

I may also glance at Madhav's extreme orderliness of method and efficiency of
execution. The Mother had full confidence in his assessment of a s1tuat1on and mn his
management of it. If accounts kept by him and by other agents differed, she would
give preference to his. Alongwith meticulous method went his phenomenal memory
for small items like people's addresses. Everythingwas in its proper place both in his
mmd and m his daily life. But I never found anything rigid mn his manner. He was
always ready to change according to the need of the moment.

Now a word about his literary activity. He was an accomplished impressive
speaker, very much in demand. Nobody in the Ashram has written so many books of
lucid direct exposition of the Master's and the Mother's teachings. Nor has anybody
done as many extensions of these teachings to touch problems theoretical or practical
of sadhana. Not that one could always agree with all his pronouncements, but there
was seldom any pronouncement whuch did not open up some vista which would lead
one to make some discovery of one's own.

Here was an enterprismg adventurous mind lookmg in diverse directions--and
behmd 1t one felt a questing soul ever remembenng the glory t had seen and loved
and obeyed: Sri Aurobmdo's vast-visioned wisdom and the Mother's deeply
insightful care and creativity.

K.D. SETHNA



TALKS BY THE MOTHER

EXTRACTS FROM THOSE OF 17 AND 19 MARCH 1951

. AFTER all, the ancient mntuatory systems were good mn a way, mn the sense that
they revealed the Knowledge only to those who had reached a stage where they
could receive it directly wthout the help of words. And I'm afraid 1t may come to
the same thing now-perhaps even one who has this supramental knowledge will
never be able to make himself understood by people, unless they themselves
become capable of entermg mto this knowledge. And so the logical result is that
people wll say, as I have heard 1t saud: "Oh' rt 1s just as mn ordinary life.'
Precisely because all that 1s not of the ordmary hfe completely escapes our
perception, it cannot be transmitted by words.

Take a place hike thus, which 1s surcharged with certain forces, certain
vibrations, these vibrations do not show themselves m visible and tangible
thmgs-they can produce changes, but as these changes occur according to a
method (as all physical thmgs do), you pass almost logically from one state to
another and this logic prevents you from percervmng that there is something here
which does not belong to normal hfe. Well, those who have no other perception
than that of the ordmary mmd, who see thmgs working out as they habitually do
or seem to do m ordmary hfe, will tell you, "Oh that, that is quite natural." If
they have no other perception than the purely physical perception, 1f they are not
capable of feehng the quahty of a vibration (some feel 1t vaguely, but those who
are not even capable of feeling that, who have nothmg in them corresponding to
that or, 1f they have something, it is not awakened), they will look at the life here
and tell you, "It is hke the physical hfe-you have perhaps some ideas of your
own, but there are many who have their own ideas; perhaps you do thmgs in a
special way, but there are lots of people who also do things mn a special way.
After all, it 1s a life like the one I hve." ... And so, 1t may very well happen that at
a given moment the supramental Force manifests, that 1t 1s conscious here, that 1t
acts on Matter, but those who do not consc10usly participate m its vibration are
mcapable of perce1vmg it. People say, "When the supramental force manifests,
we shall know 1t quite well. It will be seen"-not necessarily They will not feel it
any more than those people of httle sens1tiv1ty who may pass through this place,
even hve here, without feelmg that the atmosphere 1s different from else
where-who among you feels 1t m such a precise way as to be able to affirm 1t?...
You may feel in your heart, 1n your thought that rt 1s not the same, but it is rather
vague, Isn't 1t? But to have thus precise perception.. listen, as I had when I came
from Japan: I was on the boat, at sea, not expectmg anythmg (I was of course
busy with the mner hfe, but I was hvmg physically on the boat), when all of a
sudden, abruptly, about two nautical miles from Pond1cherry, the quality, I may
even say the physical quahty of the atmosphere, of the air, changed so much that
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I knew we were entering the aura of Sri Aurobmndo It was a physical experience
and I guarantee that whoever has a sufficiently awakened consc10usness can feel
the same thing.

I had the contrary experience also, the first time that I went out in a car after
many many years here. When I reached a httle beyond the lake, I felt all of a
sudden that the atmosphere was changing; where there had been plenitude,
energy, lght and force, all that dmmn1shed, dmmin1shed.. and then nothing. I
was not in a mental or vital consciousness, I was in an absolutely physical
consciousness. Well, those who are sensitive in the1r physical consc10usness
ought to feel that qmte concretely And I can assure you that the area we call
"the Ashram" has a condensation of force whch 1s not at all the same as that of
the town, and still less that of the countryside.

So, I ask you: thus kind of condensation of force (which grves you quute a
special vbraton of consciousness), who rs there that 1s really conscious of 1t7..
Many among you feel 1t vaguely, I know, even people from outside feel 1t
vaguely; they get an impression, they speak of 1t, but the precise consciousness,
the scientific consciousness whch could grve you the exact measure of it, who has
that? I'm not ailuding to anyone in particular, each one can look into himself.
And this, tins condensation here 1s only a far-off reflect10n of the supramental
force. So when this supramental force will be installed here definitively, how
long will 1t take for people to perceive that it Is there7. And that 1t changes
everything, do you understand? And when I say that the mind cannot judge, it 1s
on fa<;ts hke these that I base myself-the mind is not an instrument of
knowledge, 1t cannot know A scientist can tell you the proportion of the
different components in any particular atmosphere, he analyses 1t. But as for this
proportion here, who can gve it? Who can say: There rs such a vbrat1on, such a
proport10n of this, such a proportion of that, such a proportion of the supra
mental?.. I put the question to you so that you may ponder over 1t.

*

What characterses the substance of the psychic world?

The substance of the psychic world 1s a substance proper to 1t, with its own
psychic charactenst1cs: a sense of immortality, a complete receptivity to the
drvmne influence, an entire submuss1on to ths influence by whch rt is wholly
impregnated. It is this exactly which d1stingmshes the psychic from the other
parts of the being When, for instance, I speak of organ1sing the mind and the
vital around the psychic centre, I do not mean that they become psychic; they
remain the mind and the vital, but they are orgamsed around the psychic as an
army is orgamsed around its leader-it does not become the leader, 1t obeys him,
doesn't 1t? Well, 1t 1s the same thing here; the vital and the mmd are orgamsed
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around the psych1c, they receive orders from the psych1c and carry them out as
well as they can But their substance does not become psychic substance as a
consequence. They can be under the mfluence of the psychic and assume its
nature more or less but not its substance

You said that our body can become receptve to forces which are concen
trated in certain places or in certan countres. But can we have this physical
sensation wthout a prelmunary preparaton of the consciousness? Or s it
truly a spontaneous sensation like heat, cold or goose-flesh, for example?

If it were the result of a thought or a will, it would not be an expenence and it
would have no value. You understand, I affirm absolutely that any expenence
that 1s the result of a thought or preconceived will has no value from the spmtual
point of view.

But were you not in a state, so to say, "favourable" to this sensation?

There are people who hve constantly m a higher consciousness, while others
have to make an effort to enter there. But here it is an altogether different thmg,
m the expenence I was speaking about, what gave it all its value was that I was
not expectmg 1t at all, not at all. I knew very well, I had been for a very long time
and continuously mn "spurtual" contact, 1f I may say so, with the atmosphere of
Sn Aurobmdo, but I had never thought of the possibility of a modification in the
physical air and I was not expectmg 1t m the least, and it was this that gave the
whole value to the expenence, which came like that, quute suddenly, just as
when one enters a place with another temperature or another altitude .... I do not
know 1f you have noticed that the air you breathe 1s not always the same, that
there are different vbratons mn the air of one country and m the a!f of another,
in the air of one place and m the a!f of another. If mdeed you are accustomed to
have thus percept1on of the subtle phys1cal, you can say Immediately, "Ah! thus
air is as m France" or "Thus 1s the ar of Japan." It 1s something indefinable Ike
taste or smell. But mn this instance rt 1s not that, it 1s a perception of another
sense It 1s a physical sense, it 1s not a vital or mental sense; it 1s a sense of the
physical world, but there are other senses than the five that we usually have at
our disposal-there are many others

In fact, for the physical bemg-note that I say the physical bemg-to be
fully developed, 1t must have twelve senses It 1s one of these senses which gives
you the kmnd of perception I was speakmg of You cannot say that 1t 1s taste,
smell, hearing, etc., but 1t rs something which grves you a very precise mmpress1on
of the difference of quality. And it 1s very precise, as distinct as seeing black and
white, it 1s truly a sense percept1on

Generally, when you want to study occultism, the first thing that the Master
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does is never to speak to you about it, never to explam it to you, precisely
because of thus ridiculous phenomenon of the mmnd which begins to "thunk'
about it and brmgs you "expenences" which have no value: they are mental
formations wh1ch make a plaything of you, that is all. They have no reality.

You must distrust the mmd altogether when you want to enter the world of
expenences. It 1s enough for the mmd to be JUSt slightly roused for it to say,
"Ah, what 1s gomg on?" . Then it may be that thmgs do happen but it is no
longer the thing, 1t 1s a fabncaton.

First condition, know how to keep silent. And not only keep your tongue
qmet, but silence your mmd, keep the head silent. If you wish to have a true,
smcere expenence upon which you can buld, you must know how to be silent,
otherwise you have nothmg but what you fabricate yourself, whch 1s equivalent
to zero. All that one can say 1s, "Heavens, what a fashioner my mind is!"

(Collected Works of the Mother, Centenary Ed1t1on, Vol 4, pp 222-24 and 228-31)



SRI AUROBINDO'S VISION OF THE FUTURE SOCIETY
In the context of the collapse of Marxism in the Soviet Union and East
European countries and the need to search for deeper roots of society
than mere Capitalism or any mixed economy, Sr Aurobndo's vsion of
a sprtualsed socety s ndeed relevant.

Gopal Bhattacharyee, Internatonal Secretary of the Sr Aurobndo
Society, who has earned Sr Aurobndo's message to /20 countries,
presents his Master's vision by culling passages from the Master's own
writings for the sake offaahfulness in presentation and effectveness n
express1on

The Spiritualised Society's Sociology

A SPIRITUALISED SOcIety would treat in its soc10logy the md1v1duals from the samt
to the crmmmnal, not as unuts of a social problem to be passed through some
skilfully devised machinery and either flattened into the social mould or crushed
out of 1t, but as souls, suffenng and entangled in a net and to be rescued, souls,
growing and to be encouraged to grow, souls grown and from whom help and
power can be drawn by the lesser spmts who are not yet adult.

Aim of Its Economics

The amm of 1ts economics would be not to create a huge engine of
production, whether of the competitive or the co-operative kmd, but to give to
men-not only to some but to all men each in his highest possible measure-the
JOY of work according to their own nature and free leisure to grow mwardly, as
well as a simply nch and beautiful hfe for all.

In Its Politics

In its poht1cs 1t would not regard the nations w1thm the scope of thelf own
internal hfe as enormous state machmes regulated and armoured, with man
living for the sake of the machine and worshipping 1t as hrs God and hs larger
self, content at the first call to kill others upon its altar and to bleed there himself
so that the machine may remain intact and powerful and be made ever larger,
more complex, more cumbrous, more mechanically efficient and entire.

It would regard the peoples as group-souls, the Divm1ty concealed and to be
self-discovered mn 1ts human collectivities, group-souls meant like the mdrv1duals
to grow according to their own nature and by that growth to help each other, to
help the whole race in the one common work of humanity.

And that work would be to fmd the divine self in the individual and the
235
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collectivity and to reahse spiritually, mentally, vitally, matenally its greatest,
largest, rchest and deepest poss1b1lutes mn the inner life of all and their outer
action and nature

Freedom of Man

For 1t Is into the DIvmne within each man and each people that the man and
the nation have to grow; 1t is not an external idea or rule that has to be imposed
on them from without.

Therefore the law of a growmg mner freedom is that which will be most
honoured mn the spmtual age of mankmd

True 1t 1s that so long as man has not come w1thm measurable distance of
self-knowledge and has not set his face towards 1t, he cannot escape from the law
of external compulsion and all his efforts to do so must be vam

He 1s and always must be, so long as that lasts, the slave of others, the slave
of hus family, hus caste, his clan, hus Church, his society, hus nation; and he cannot
but be that and they too cannot help throwmg their crude and mechanical
compulsion on him, because he and they are the slaves of their own ego, of their
own lower nature.

We must feel and obey the compuls1on of the Spmt 1f we would estabhsh our
mner nght to escape other compuls10n; we must make our lower nature the
wllmng slave, the conscious and illumined mstrument or the ennobled but still
self-subjected port1on, consort or partner of the Drvmne Bemng within us, for rt is
that subjection whch 1s the condition of our freedom, smce spiritual freedom is
not the eg01stic assert10n of our separate mmd and hfe but obedience to the
Divme Truth m ourself and our members and m all around us

But we have, even so, to remark that God respects the freedom of the
natural members of our bemg and that he gives them room to grow m their own
nature so that by natural growth and not by self-extmct1on they may fmd the
D1vine mn themselves

The subJect10n which they fmally accept, complete and absolute, must be a
willing subject1on of recognut1on and asp1ration to their own source of hight and
power and their highest bemng.

Therefore even in the unregenerated state we find that the healthiest, the
truest, the most lvmng growth and action 1s that which anses m the largest
possible freedom and that all excess of compulsion 1s either the law of a gradual
atrophy or a tyranny vaned or cured by outbreaks of rapid disorder

And as soon as man comes to know his spmtual self, he does by that
discovery, often even by the very seekmg for 1t, as ancient thought and religion
saw, escape from the outer law and enter mto the law of freedom.
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His Own Divine Law will Regulate Him

A spiritual age of mankind will percerve ths truth.
It will not try to make man perfect by machinery, to keep him straight by

tymg up all his hmbs.
It will not present to the member of the society his higher self mn the person

of the policeman, the official and the corporal, nor, let us say, mn the form of a
soc1alstc bureaucracy or a Labour Sovet

Its amm wall be to dmmmnrsh as soon and as far as possible the element of
external compulsion m human hfe by awakening the mner divme compulsion of
the Spmt withm, and all the prehmmary means it will use will have that for its
a1m.

In the end 1t wll employ chiefly 1f not solely the spiritual compuls1on which
even the spiritual mdrv1dual can exercise on those around hum, and how much
more should a spiritual society be able to do,-that which awakens within us mn
spite of all mner resistance and other demal, the compuls10n of the Light, the
desire and the power to grow through one's own nature mto the DIvmne.

For the perfectly spmtuahsed society will be one m which, as is dreamed by
the spmtual anarchist, all men will be deeply free, and it will be so because the
prehmmary condition will have been satisfied.

In that state each man will be not a law to himself, but the law, the divine
Law, because he will be a soul hvmg m the Divme and not an ego hvmg mamly if
not entirely for its own mnterest and purpose. His hfe will be led by the law of his
own divme nature liberated from the ego.

In Diversified Oneness

The spmtual hfe is the flower not of a featureless but a conscious and
diversified oneness.

Each man has to grow mnto the Divine wthin himself through his own
mndrvdual bemng, therefore is a certam growmg measure of freedom a necessity
of the bemg as it develops and perfect freedom the sign and the condition of the
perfect hfe.

But also, the Drvmne whom he thus sees m himself, he sees equally m all
others and as the same Spmt mn all.

Therefore too is a growmg mner umty with others a necessity of his bemg
and perfect unty the sign and condition of the perfect hfe

Not only to see and find the Drvmne mn oneself, but to see and fmd the Divine
mall, not only to seek one's own mdividual liberation or perfection, but to seek
the liberation and perfection of others is the complete law of the spiritual bemg.

If the divinity sought were a separate godhead withm oneself and not the
one Drvmne, or if one sought God for oneself alone, then mdeed the result might
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be a grandiose egoism, the Olympian egoism of a Goethe or the Titanic egoism
Imagined by Nietzsche, or 1t mght be the isolated self-knowledge or asceticism
of the ivory tower or the Stylites pillar

But he who sees God mall will serve freely God m all with service of love.
He wll, that 1s to say, seek not only his own freedom, but the freedom of all, not
only his own perfection, but the perfection of all.

He wall not feel hus mndrvduality perfect except m the largest unrversalty,
nor his own lfe to be a full hfe except as 1t 1s one with the umversal hfe. He will
not live either for himself or for the State and Society, for the mndrvdual ego or
the collective ego, but for somethmg much greater, for God mn humself and for
the Divine m the umverse.

Science, Art, Ethics, etc.

Therefore a society which was even m1tially spmtuahsed, would make the
reveahng and fmdmg of the divine Self mn man the whole first aim of all its
activities, its education, its knowledge, its science, its ethics, its art, 1ts eco
nomical and pohtlcal structure.

As 1t was to some extent m the ancient Vedic times with the cultural
educat10n of the higher classes, so 1t would be then with all education

It would embrace all knowledge mn 1ts scope, but would make the whole
trend and aim and the permeatmg spmt not mere worldly efficiency, but this self
developmg and self-finding.

It would pursue physical and psychical science not in order merely to know
the world and Nature mn her processes and to use them for material human ends,
but to know through and mn and under and over all thmgs the DIvme mn the world
and the ways of the Spmt m its masks and behmd them.

It would make 1t the aim of ethics not to estabhsh a rule of action whether
supplementary to the social law or partially corrective of 1t, the social law that 1s
after all only the rule, often clumsy and ignorant, of the biped pack, the human
herd, but to develop the d1vme nature m the human bemg. It would make it the
amm of Art not merely to present 1mages of the subjective and objective world,
but to see them with the s1gnfcant and creatrve vus1on that goes behind their
appearances and to reveal the Truth and Beauty of which thmgs v1s1ble to us and
mv1s1ble are the forms, the masks or the symbols and significant figures.

(To be continued)



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
SOME PERSONAL LETTERS

I AM deeply touched by the agony of your whole bemg at the murder of one who
was markedly a devotee of the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo. The bewildered cry
that has ansen from your heart and mmnd repeats a question that has been flung
at the heavens century after century-a question all the more acute because we
have had a lrvmng sense of the light and love with which the Drvmne has met us
agam and agam.

I have been asked by many from Onssa: "Why has the Mother's Grace not
saved this Oriya child of hers? Why was he not protected by her from those
daco1ts?'' No perfect answer has ever been given to such perplexities So you
can't expect me to outshme the great doctors of theology I can only put down
some thoughts that do not seem to be skimmed from the mere surface
consciousness.

First of all, service of the Mother's cause has not to be done with the hope
that one will be always immune to what a poet has called crass casualty''the
uncertain and apparently unheeding process of events mn the natural world where
either a hidden determm1sm or else utter chance could be at play. We must carry
out our work without expectation of rewards. To serve the Divmne is a joy
sufficient in 1tself 1f the soul 1s behind the service Even otherwise one can be
happy through the action of the 1deahst1c mmd to devote oneself to a great cause.
Of course, it 1s hardly unnatural to expect the Divine's Grace agam and agam
during the execution of the DIvIne's work, and mdeed its intervent10n is seen
quite often, but one cannot count on one's safety and secunty being assured just
because of one's devotion to the Drvmne. In a deep sense the Drvmne's true
servitor always gets the Drvmne's Grace, but it is not possible to sit in Judgment
on the mode m which this Grace comes. It may come mn a most paradoxical form
for the sake of some future good-even good mn a future birth! Even death by
murder may prove to be such a form.

There 1s the further fact that we lve mn a world of Ignorance and none of us
is cut off from the general dnft of world-happenings. There 1s a collective Karma
no less than an individual Karma. As a part of a common humanity, along with
being a part of the DIvmne's followers, we have to be ready for fatlures and
mishaps along with successes and windfalls. The unverse we lrve mn is too
complex for cut-and-dried solutions of the problems it poses to each mdividual.
What we have to do is to keep the firm farth that the Divine's servitor wll never
be without the Divine's Grace, but we must not prejudge how this Grace wll
show itself. Until the Supramental Force which Sri Aurobmdo has mvoked 1s m
full sway, there is bound to be the play of untoward possib1hties gettmg realised.
However, our confidence should remain mtact that whatever the look of things
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the Drvme Mother will never fal to use 1t for the benefit of her devotee
children.

At the same time we must bear m mmd her statement that her blessmgs are
basically for the soul's good, the soul's progress through prospenty or adversity.
They are not for worldly success as such, though success m the world's affairs is
never ruled out where rt serves the soul's good or rs not detnmental to it.

Ultimately, ether we accept the Drvmne to be by very definition above the
human mtellect's power to understand the ways of Supemature and yet hold
them to be more truly good than this mtellect can conceive-or else we tum
away from the D1vme and take the world's course to be a witless dance,
haphazardly destructive or constructive, of Democritus's or Rutherford's atoms.
But how can we adopt the negative attitude, we who have looked at Sri
Aurobmdo's eyes ot All-Knowledge and upon the Mother's smile of All-Love?

I'll close with some Imes from Savtri:

Whatever the appearances we must bear,
Whatever our strong Ills and present fate,
When nothing we can see but dnft and bale,
A mighty Gu1dance leads us still through all.'

k

(22 1 1993)

It is only last evemng that I heard of the accident. I felt extremely concerned.
Has any diagnosis been made, enlightening us about the cause of the sudden
black-out? A black-out means the blottmg of the ordmary outward-lookmg
consciousness. Such a blotting is not undesirable m itself, but there have to be
the proper time and place. Besides, what should brmg rt about 1s not a sudden
blackness but a surpnsing whiteness as m Aswapati's expenences:

Caught by a voiceless white epiphany...
He neared the still consciousness ~ustaming all-

or
A skyward bemg nounshmg its roots
On sustenance from occult sprritual founts
Chmbed through white rays to meet an unseen Sun.

Here are ghmpses of an ascent, a nsmg, but Sn Aurobmdo also vs1ons an
advantageous downward movement. He tells us that our ''dim bemg" must

Look up to God and round at the umverse,
And learn by failure and progress by fall.

' Gentenary Ed , p 59
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There Is also his line about "the supreme Diplomat':

He makes our fall a means for a greater nse.

Finally, we get the picture of an extreme possibility:

A god come down and greater by the fall

Of course, all these are not physical tumbles, but a physical tumble due to a
black-out can be symbohc of a plunge of the Yoga-power mto the subconscious,
prelimmary to a penetration of the utter abysm of the Inconscent to realise the
state of existence at the very beginning of thmgs, the buned God-state spoken of
at the start of the R1gveda's Hymn of Creation and at tle end of Sn Aurobmdo's
poem "Who":

When darkness was bhnd and engulfed within darkness,
He was seated wuthmn it immense and alone.

My latest news about you is that your mJunes-particularly those on the
face-are fast healmg I am very happy to hear this. (20.12.1992)

k

You have asked me to wnte out for you what I told you bnefly this evening after
returnmg from the Ashram. I shall try to set 1t down mas much detail as I can.

I was s1ttmg qmetly facmg the jomt Samadhi of Sn Aurobindo and the
Mother. Suddenly a voice wthmn me addressed 1t: "All of me belongs to you."
The v01ce seemed to pervade the whole bemg and express every part of me. But
was every part of me really speakmg? I did not feel sure because I knew that
much of me remamed which could not be considered to have made a total
surrender.

When I concentrated on my condition I discovered that the voice had a
centre from which 1t radiated. The centre was the inmost heart. The true soul,
the psychic bemg, was spontaneously makmg that statement It was its natural
Joyous cry. The rest of the bemg was evidently fully conscious of its soul. To put
1t otherwise. the soul was completely aware of being a child of the DIvmne and its
awareness flowed out and flooded every corner of the composite creature that I
was. But every corner was essentially a medmm for the soul's self-grvmng gesture,
the soul's self-given existence. Something of every corner vibrated in unison
while servmg as a channel. But 1t was not saymg, on its own, as an mherent law
of 1tself, the smmple yet wonderful words with whch it was filled.

I felt somewhat concerned that this should be so--but I soon reahsed that
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concern was out of place· I should Just sit calmly without any thought and feel
blessed with the soul's awakenmg and allow its sweetness to keep streaming forth
up and down and on all sides of the bodily life

If such a state could go on at all hours mn an utter mtensity of what I can only
call a serene strength of love, at once soft and 1rres1stible. the future would
mdeed be an unpenshmg thousand-petalled "Rose of God." (2 1 1993)

*

Your short note of yesterday about a dream mn which we made contact has sent
me lookmg for the envelope m which I had preserved the letters from you I had
been answering before my fracturmg fall on October 15, 1991. I fmd that I
stopped short of your dream of 8.5.91

Thus dream Is mndeed queer. Not that my appearing again when you had
prayed for a meetmg with Nolim has anythmg strange about 1t: now he and I
seem to have made a composite personality in your consciousness and I wouldn't
be surpnsed 1f on your calling for me he showed himself. What 1s odd is your
ndmg a bicycle stark naked in search of the house m which I was staymg-a
house spec1f1cally understood to be not my present residence but quite another
place. This place, when pomted out to you, "was a huge structure but bmlt of
clay with a thatched roof". The time was evenmg when I usually return from my
vIs1t to the Samadh. You were qurte alert that you might meet me on the way
and you did not bother at all about your lack of clothes. At long last you decided
to go back home and put on some clothes But agam you lost your way Then
suddenly you woke up from the dream Your concludmg words are: "I felt qmte
care-free and there was no heavmess m my mmd and heart."

Your bemg in your birthday-suut suggests that m all your dealings with me
you cast off every outer bamer and come m your "naked truth". There is no
attempt to put on any appearances: there 1s a soul-to-soul meetmg. The bicycle
symbolises a swift yet simple mode of sadhana-locomotion and at the same time
an eager as well as unassuming movement of the sadhak in you towards me The
building whch is taken to be my residence has two strkmng aspects. One is its
1mposmg hugeness and the other the pnm1t1veness shown by its clay-substance
and its thatched roof. I can read its symbolism only by saymg that it represents
what Sn Aurobmdo has made out of the poor stuff that I am: a figure of some
literary greatness expressive of the spiritual heights and breadths that are Sr
Aurobmdo's and the Mother's, a greatness born of their Grace but not covenng
up the fact that thus figure has still feet of clay and a head not yet rad1cally
changed from its common all-too-human nature. W1thm this variously composite
structure is, of course, the soul that has chosen to be a child of the Mother and
Sn Aurobindo, a basic pnmal entity away from all that greatness no less than
away from all that weakness and infirmity. It Is the entrty which 1s in close touch
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with you, and I am sure that 1f you had found me mn the strange structure you
would have seen Amal m his birthday-smt matchmg your own. And rt 1s because
these two-birthday-smt-wallahs are basically dealmg with each other that you
woke up without any care, a mmd and heart free of

the heavy and the weary weight
Of all thus unintelligible world.

Your letter of 29.5.91 1s both practical and poetic or rather poetically
practical. It says:

"Does any Ashramute suffer from mnsomna? Then I have a prescrptuon-let
hmm smng in chorus with Savtr's Satyavan

The moonbeam's silver ecstasy at nght
Kassed my dmm hds to sleep....

Let him also repeat mn h1s mmost heart that Mantra from the same poem:

He Is silence watching mn the stars at mght "

Your apt quotations put me mn mmnd of a snatch from Wordsworth which
could also serve to transport one to an mner state which would be at once
slumber and spmtual uphftment

The silence that 1s mn the starry sky,
The sleep that is among the lonely hills.

A double mystery 1s evoked here-at the same time far above and near at hand
below. Not only are the two locations hnked by the m-drawmg words "silence"
and "sleep" What Is below 1s also affmed to what 1s above by the image of
upward nsmg earth: "hills" But the double mystery remams unresolved,
unudentfed. To whom does the twofold state belong? The first mode of it-

The silence that s mn the starry sky-

gets a revelatory answer m Sn Aurobmdo's suggestion of a supreme Bemg m the
nocturnal darkness with the !me:

He 1s silence watchmg in the stars at mght.

Immediately we are led to mtmt that the entrancmg Anon here of Wordsworth 1s
the same "Presence" who Is elsewhere said by him to be "mterfused" with all
thmgs and
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Whose dwelhng is the hght of settmg suns.

Your last letter-8.9.91of the old bunch ends with the words: "I am gomg
to fzmsh 'Sav1tn' "Well, can we ever do such a thmg? There are vanous senses in
which Savitn can never be fm1shed. My mmd harks back to Sn Aurobmdo's
letter to Nrrodbaran (29 3.36). "Savtr has not been regarded by me as a poem
to be wntten and f1mshed, but as a field of expenmentat1on to see how far poetry
could be wntten from one's own Yog1c consc10usness and how that could be
made creative." Before this statement we read. "I used Savtr as a means of
ascension. I began with 1t on a certamn mental level, each time I could reach a
higher level I rewrote from that level Moreover I was particular-if part seemed
to me to come from any lower levels I was not satisfied to leave it because 1t was
good poetry. All had to be as far as possible of the same mmt." I am sure that if
Sn Aurobmdo had not left his body on December 5, 1950, he would have gone
on revismg his epic or at least addmg to 1t. Both procedures would have been
followed m regard to the part with which you will be finishing your readmng of
Savztri-namely, "Epilogue. The Return to Earth." A good portion of 1t comes
from an early draft. And a few thmgs m it pose problems which I would hke to
set before you.

But first let me dwell a little on the fact that we are dnven by the very nature
of Savtr to read rt agamn and agam, never gettmg fimshed with it. Sn Aurobmdo
sought to make rt a creaton of the hghest plane of mnsp1rat1on available to man:
what he termed the Overmmd, home of the poetry that embodies a seemg and a
heanng which, whatever be the subject, reveals mall images and rhythms subtly
or openly a sense of the Infm1te, the Eternal, the Drvmne To share m th1s sense
the reader has to develop hus consciousness. The practice of Yoga 1s, of course,
the most direct means, but 1t 1s also a rather difficult process. We Aurobmndo
n1ans have to essay the difficulties. Stull, 1t 1s not necessary to complete our YogIc
careers before we can take advantage of a literary Yogc masterpiece like Savtr.
Savtr offers the chance for a course of what I may call "aesthetic Yoga." If we
hush the ordinary nmses of our bramns, 1magmne that we have no top to our heads
but are open to a vastness above them, and then read the epic audibly so as to
allow its sound to aid what our sight takes mn from the pnnted page, then we shall
be on the way to domng "aesthetc Yoga" The sp1ritual vus1ons and vibrations
caught by Sn Aurobmdo m his pentameters which seek to bnng

A gate of dreams aJar on mystery's verge

or convey

A wisdom-cry from rapt transcendences
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refine, deepen, widen our bemgs more and mo1e with each new readmg of

The lines that tear the veil from Denty's face.

Now to the Eptlogue's problems. A dictated passage-a speech of Savutr to
Satyavan-has the verses:

Look round thee and behold, glad and unchanged
Our home, thus forest, with 1ts thousand cries
And the whisper of the wmd among the leaves
And, through nfts m emerald scene, the evenmg sky,
God's canopy of blue sheltenng our lives .... (pp. 717-18)

It is possible that what has been taken as a noun"scene"Is the past participle
"seen'' mis-heard during the dictation Then the sense would be: "the evening
sky seen through nfts m emerald." The noun "emerald" would stand for
"greenness" (here the "leaves" which form a network with "rifts' mn 1t).
Interestmgly, Sn Aurobmdo has such a usage elsewhere mn Savtr On p. 390 he
speaks of the vanous moods mn which "Earth" shows herself One of them is her
woodland aspect-

The shaggy emerald of her centaur mane

followed by her aspect of sky:

The gold and sapphtre of her warmth and blaze

The poem has also another mstance of "emerald" as a noun in a context of
woods and grasses. Satyavan cnes to Savitri on thetr ftrst meetmg:

Come nearer to me from thy car of hght
On thus green sward disdaining not our sol.
For here are secret spaces made for thee
Whose caves of emerald long to screen thy form ...
Led by my hushed desire into my woods
Let the dim rustlmg arches over thee lean ... (p. 408)

The hkelihood of "seen" rather than "scene" seems enhanced by some Imes at
the very start of the Epilogue where the word "Peering" suggests an equivalent
of the former reading:

Peering through an emerald lattice-window of leaves
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In mdolent skies reclmed, the thmnmg day
Turned to its slow fall mto evenmg's peace. (p. 715)

But, admittedly, here the adJect1val "emerald" lends some credence to the
alternative reading

A httle before the "scene/seen" passage we have another bit of amb1
valence Look at the end of this passage, spoken by Satyavan:

"Whence hast thou brought me captive back, love-chamed, ...
For surely I have travelled 1n strange worlds
By thee compamoned, a pursumg spmt,
Together we have d1sdamed the gates of mght;
I have turned away trom the celestial's JOY
And heaven's insufficient without thee "

As these Imes too were dictated, 1t 1s, m the first place, doubtful whether the
apostrophe m "celestial's" 1s properly put. Shouldn't it be after the s, thus:
"celestials' joy"? The change would be easily granted, but a real crux comes with
the next apostrophe-m "heaven's" With the apostrophe retamed, we have two
poss1ble readings. One would take "joy" as understood after the word, gvmng us
the meanmg· "I have turned away from the celestials' JOY and heaven's JOY
(which 1s/are) insufficient without thee." But thus seems rather forced and far
fetched. The alternative readmg would make "heaven's" a contraction for
"heaven 1s". Thus would make the express1on extremely romantic. One would
hesitate to see anythmg possibly replacmg 1t. But two pomts face the romantic
mterpretation. The "And" at the begmnmg of the lmne Is rather inconsequential.
As a summing up of Satyavan's mmd and heart after his turnmg away from the
"celestials' joy" we would expect "For" Agam, isn't the present tense
"heaven 1s"-fomewhat out of place? The entire passage has the past perfect:
"Whence hast thou brought me""I have travelled"- "we have d1sdamed"
"I have turned away". What may seem romantically felicitous may not be
dramatically so. To endow the line with dramatic relevance we would have to
drop the apostrophe altogether and make the !me a contmuation of what has
gone before, thus.

And heavens insufficient without thee.

Then there 1s a turnmg away by Satyavan from all celestials' joy and all paradisal
states which are insufficient without Savatr. Essentially, thus does not negate the
romantic touch but, mstead of letting rt stand forth, 1t weaves 1t as a dramatic
element mto the general trend of the discourse That way the mmd has more
satisfaction, but to the heart there 1s a loss and the sheer poetic thnll gets
subdued.
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On p. 719 comes a challenge m d1ctat10n which most readers of Savtr would
try to av01d. We have the lines, addressed by Sav1tn to Satyavan

'·Heaven's touch fulfils but cancels not our earth:
Our bodies need each other m the same last;
Still m our breasts repeat heavenly secret rhythm
Our human heart-beats pass10nately close "

The "last" has no meamng m this context. The only possible correction is "lust".
The general support 1s m the next two Imes which, by the way, are to be
construed with an eye to the plural verb "repeat". "Still our human heart-beats
pass10nately close repeat m our breasts heavenly secret rhythm." But how shall
we reconcile ourselves to that word which occurs fifteen times before m Savitrz
and everywhere with a v1c1ous meanmg9 I believe we have to remember what Sn
Aurobmdo replied to D1lip Kumar Roy when the latter asked how Rama could
be an Avatar when Valm1k1 attnbutes kama (lust) to him Sn Aurobmdo pointed
out that an Avatar need not come as a Yogi Rama was an exemplar of the
enlightened ethical mmd and he functioned as an ideal son, an ideal brother, an
ideal husband, an ideal warnor and fmally an ideal kmg. As an ideal husband he
must necessarly have kama, for no sexual relationship between hum and hus wife
would be possible without 1t. Just because m thelf relevant contexts the word
"lust" occurring fifteen times earlier had evl associations, rt 1s not inevitable that
the identical word m relat10n to Sav1tri and Satyavan should have the same
bearing. They bemng phys1cal wife and husband with passionately close human
heart-beats would naturally expenence lust but with new assoc1at10ns proper to
the wonderful woman and the marvellous man that they were.

Now I come to a challenge m verbal construction on p. 722. Satyavan's
parents have arnved with a royal retmue m search of the missing son and
daughter-m-law. They rush flfst to the former:

And the swift parents hurrymg to the!f child,
Their cause of life now who had grven hum breath,
Possessed hmm with their arms

How would you explicate the second lme? What does the relative pronoun
"who' refer to? Here 1s a Latmmused construct1on "Therr="Of them" The
relative pronoun "who" goes with the understood "them". And the sense 1s, 1n
reference to Satyavan, that the thought of him as dead had dramed hfe out of his
mother and father but the discovery of him as not dead has saved them from
thelf death-hke condition. And the complicated line-"He 1s now the cause of
the hfe of them who once gave him hfe's breath "

One more quest10n and I am done. Before the whole party wend thelf way
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home from the forest, one who seemed a pnest and sage, wants to draw from
Sav1tri, for the good of the world's future, some guide-Imes won by her from her
wonderful expenences. She, longing to mother all souls by uniting the1r hfe with
her own, replies:

"Awakened to the meaning of my heart,
That to feel love and oneness 1s to live
And this the magic of our golden change
Is all the truth I know or seek, o sage."

What does the past participle "Awakened" go with? Who has had the awaken
mg? Surely the "I" of the last line and surely the truth known or sought 1s
couched in the second hne. So I am mchned to reduce the statement thus to
prose order: "All the truth that I, awakened to the meaning of my heart, know
or seek, O sage, 1s that to feel love and oneness is to live and th1s (1s) the magic of
our golden change."

Perhaps I should terminate my letter by tellmg you that you have come to
the termination of Savtr mn the Centenary Edition by having read 23,803 lines.

(30 9.1992)
AMAL KIRAN·

(K.D. SETHNA)
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NIRODBARAN'S TALK ON CHAMPAKLAL
( Continued from the issue of March 1993)

HERE are some of the Notes made by Champaklal. They bring us rare truths of
both his 10ner and outer life.

1926-While giving Sri Aurobmndo's dish to me Mother said: The Being
which we want to manifest m you demands complete surrender. They are four
brothers. one of them wants to mamfest in you and he 1s wa1t10g for you to be
ready He wishes that I should work mn you

Another day she said: The Bemg has entered in you.

The Mother was seated on a chair ... Med1tat10n started and an occult
workup commenced What was stand10g in my way was removed. When
everyth10g was fm1shed I got up and embraced Mother. She took me m her arms
and held me for a long time. I surrendered myself completely to her. She held me
pressed hke a child and made me a divine child.

Later I was told that when she ment10ned it to Sri Aurobmndo, he said:
Champaklal has become a demi-god

1928-Mother sand thus afternoon: When you were coming with the tray of
fruit juice, Sn Aurobmndo saw you coming through the shutters of the Meditation
Hall and said, "Champaklal looks magnificent; he looks hke a priest."

It was before 1938. I used to wash Sn Aurob10do's dhoti every day and dry
it. Once it so happened that I needed chps to hold the cloth for drying. It was P
who presented the chit to the Mother for s1gn10g. She asked me: "Why do you
want so many chps?"

"You can come and see my cloth." I said with some force.
She kept qmet But the next day, she told me very sweetly "Champaklal,

you know people were saymg, 'How can Champaklal talk to the Mother hke
that?' "

I did not reahse what was wrong at all and exclaimed "What 1s there?"
Agamn she remained quuet. It was much later that I realised that something

was wrong mn my attitude
I wanted to offer somethmg to the Mother I got the idea of pa10ting two

lotuses, one white and the other red Curiously I received two beautiful lotuses
that day and took up the pamtmg. When 1t was fm1shed I took them to Mother
with great joy on my birthday 2 2.40.

She received the pamntmng and sand, "Oh, very pretty! Very pretty! Then
she sand with a broad smile, I grve 1t to you Champaklal! Take 1t, 1t 1s for you."

249
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I did not answer, then said, "Mother, I have done it for you."
She gave another broad smile and said slowly, "Champaklal, I will take it to

Sn Aurobmdo and ask him to wnte upon it "
I said, "Mother, 1t so, how nice 1t would be 1f you ask him to wnte the

s1gmf1cance. He will wnte on the white lotus and you will wnte on the red."
Mother brought 1t to Sn Aurobmdo. I was there She showed it to him and

said "See, how nice rt 1s' Today 1s hrs birthday, he has done 1t for me If you write
the s1gmf1cance on 1t I will give 1t to him. He also wishes that you wnte on the
white lotus and I on the red "

With a beautiful affectionate smile he wrote on the top of the white lotus:
Adrt

The D1vme Mother
and below the red lotus

To
Champaklal

With blessmgs
Sn Aurobmdo

After wntmg he looked at me and gave a sweet ~mile
On the top of the red lotus Mother wrote

The Avatar
Sn Aurobmdo

Mother asked me not to show them to anybody

Mona Lisa
Champaklal Mother, can I show the pamtmg now?
Mother Yes
After seeing nt Mother sad That 1s the best
Champaklal Is that so
Mother. I thmk so Sn Aurobmndo was the artist
Champaklal Leonardo da Vmci''
Mother smled sweetly and sad Yes
Champaklal Mother, 1t seems this 1s yours?
Mother Yes, don't you see the resemblance"
Mother put her tmnger on the lips and showed also the lower portion of the

face

1 6.40
Mother I am very much plea~cd with your work

I luke your faithfulness.
I hike your smncerty.
I lke your steadiness.

62 1940
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I hke your regularity,
I hke your courage.

24.5.44
Sr Aurobindo sand about injection.

Yatha buddhistatha gath
Yatha inject1on tatha gatmh.
(As 1s the mmd so is the course,
As Is the injection so 1s the course.)

30.5 44
Dr. Manilal: Sir, when will the first transformed man appear? I am not

askmg of the last man.
Sri Aurobindo· Who Is the first?
Manlal. I don't know, Sir; you must be knowmg
Sn Aurobmdo. I don't try to know I was not born for Sadhana Siddhi I

was born only for domg Sadhana So I must remam ignorant of what you ask.
Perhaps an unexpected person may come first!

1
Sr Aurobmndo used to sit on hus char mn the passage outs1de hs room late at

mght after his dmner and wnte. He would place chit pads on the handle of the
chaur and wnte. After wntmg he would repeat the Imes to himself. I would sit
outside m the hall hstenmg to his voice. It was so beautiful. One day he saw me
there For a moment he looked surprised but 1mmed1ately afterwards he smiled
and proceeded with hrs work

9.6.44
Sn Aurobmdo used at times to wnte on small chit pads and pm them

together One day I saw him havmg some d1fficulty with the pmnmg, because the
sheets were too many and 1t was not easy to pm them all together.

Pussh. he made a sound I saw that the pm had slipped. I ran to him. It was
d1fficult mdeed to do mn that way Somehow I succeeded and I received a broad
smlie, and a look. Oh, what a look'

After that day, whenever tt was needed, he would call me by name,
"Champaklal"! How sweet to hear the name from his mouth! I remember I had
even kept a record of how many times day and mght he had called me by name.

So it was when Mother called me by name. Once Amnta told me: How
lucky you are, Champak' How sweet 1t 1s to hear Mother when she calls you by
name!

Wntmg Savltn
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27.5.46
When Sn Aurobmdo was on his bed, I showed him my palm and pomted out

one of the Imes there and told him that I wished to see how far his line had gone.
He smiled, gave me his hand to see. Then he asked, what? I said, it 1s very

long and it 1s exactly what X has asked me to see. He smiled and said, oh!

2 2.47
It was my blfthday. I was mdeed very very happy. When the Mother came

to Sn Aurobmdo's room, she looked at me with a broad smile and told Sri
Aurobmdo: Today Is Champaklal's birthday. Sri Aurobindo's response was
Immediate and he sa1d "UMM" with prolonged emphasIs.

(Then Champaklal gives here a long account of how he managed to take Sn
Aurobmndo's footprint without inconveniencing hum mn any way. We saw the
whole operaton: how cleverly he mampulated it! After drawmg the feet, he took
the paper to Sn Aurobmdo for wntmg his name and blessmgs. Which he did
gladly. We are mdeed grateful to Champaklal for preserving Sn Aurobindo's
footprmnts mn ths way.)

17.4.48
Mother used to receive some persons at mght .. Today it was past eleven

p.m. and yet she had not finished. Sr Aurobmndo enquured who was there with
Mother. Half an hour passed, still the person contmued. Sn Aurobindo asked
"Why is Mother keepmg him so long? He 1s stull there?"

22.9.48
Today Mother was not well. A notice had been put on the board to the

effect. And yet she went down, gave pranam. She was so tlfed that I could not
bear to see her. Tears rolled out of my eyes. I went and mformed Sn Aurobmdo
about it. He said, "She ought not to go down." Next day also she went down.

This was not the only occas1on when she d1d so. People have no 1dea how
much she exerted herself and mn what conditions

24 5.49
I was always at my best with Sr Aurobmndo With Mother rt was different;

my behaviour with her was exactly as 1t was with my phys1cal mother whom I had
served mn the same way. I remember her saymng that only a glfl could have served
hke that

Mother has trained me orally. Sn Aurobmdo through look and smile. I have
served Mother but I have not known her

23.7.49
Mother said this mornmg· People thmk I am sleeping but I do not sleep. I go
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deep ms1de. But all the while I know all about my surroundmgs. I hear even the
clock.

11.8.49
A propos of cure of diseases Mother said that the contemporary biggest

doctor of France had told her that only strong will cures human diseases.
Med1cme only helps and mcreases one's faith. Her own experience corroborates
the doctor's view. She sad that physiologically some kind of white cells form and
fight against diseases These cells increase when a strong wll is exerted

10 9.49
Mother said that once she did not take anythmg-not even a drop of water

for ten full days Smee then she got acidity and it was still contmumg. In another
context she said: The most important thmg 1s not to fear at all under any
cond1ton.

. . Even 1f the heart be bad, there be append1c1t1s or hver trouble, the way to
cure Is to have absolutely no fear and have a strong will

13.10.49
Sn Aurobmdo's dmner started at 12 52 a m. and lasted till 115 a.m
At one time, there were lots of mosquitoes mn Sn Aurobmndo's room and he

was bitten by them He would rub an omtment on the bitten places. Afterwards
he would call me by name and I would rush by his side He would show me the
places and I would rub the omtment there.

The joy at the touch of hs body, the joy whle rubbing the ointment 1s
mdescnbable. So, too, what I felt when he would put his arm around me while
walking; 1t 1s unimaginable

S has brought a picture of Durga and shown 1t to Sn Aurobmdo. He said:
Very living image, very spirited mmage. It 1s full of life, especially the lion btmng
the hand of the Asura is very lvmng and also the posture of the goddess. That was
one quality about the Indian sculptors that they could put spmt mto the thmgs
and hfe and express10n which the European sculptors could not do The posture
of Durga is very natural and also the hands.

10 8.50
Today it was 11 a.m. when Mother came with Sn Aurobmdo's lunch-very

unusual She had brought with her one small dish with a small bowl on it-some
bread shces and a kmfe.

This was the first and last time we saw them takmg food together. It was a
rare event.
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1964
I once asked Mother You say I am your child and I was so 1n my previous births
also But I have a strong feelmg that I was the son of a R1sh1

Mother replied How do you know that I was not the Rush?

1966
I mentioned to Mother that I wished to donate one eye for anybody who

needed 1t If Mother did not approve of 1t, then both the eyes would stand
donated after death

On hearmg 1t, the Mother said, "No, no, no Your eyes belong to me This
1s a hostule suggestion I do not approve of thus giving of eyes at all."

In the course of some remarks Mother said. I want three kmds of people,
those who can work, those who do Sadhana, those who have money At least
one ot the<,e thmgs must be there mn each When I say sadhana, 1t 1s not a nommal
sadhana, but the true sadhana

(To be continued)
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THE STORY OF A SOUL
BY HUTA

(Continued from the issue of March 1993)

The Mother's Message

9
L» e teer ""-e
Di lf-

ON the mornmg of 26th December 1967 I went mto the music-cum-mterview
room with the file of four hundred and sixty-five passages of Savltn which the
Mother had recited and which had been put under the Savltn pamtings when
they were exhibited on 10th February 1967.

There was a volume of Savtr beside me. I started turnmg the pages of the
file but could not set my heart to it. Also there was nothmg to be arranged mn the
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room because there was no work to be done with the Mother. So I walked
restlessly to and fro

I stood still when she entered the room and greeted me with a few flowers
and her refreshmg smiles.

I received the flowers with tremblmg hands. I was exceedmgly nervous that
day. My heart was heavy.

The Mother sat on her high-backed carved chair and gave me a bouquet
from a side-table and packets of soups. I could not look at her while recervmng
them, because my eyes were bnmmmg with tears I was huntmg for words, trymg
to restore a semblance of normality to my manner

She asked me to sit near her feet. I did so Then she took my hands mto
hers, looked deeply mnto my eyes and went mto a trance I could not meditate.
My hands started achmg. My thoughts Jostled unchecked I was assailed by a
ternble sense of hopelessness.

Gradually the Mother opened her lummous eyes and looked at me. I
thought that now I had to take my leave. Meanwhile she asked me.

"Child, have you brought anything to show me'}"

I said: "Yes, Mother, this file-those passages-will you please explain
them to me and allow me to take down your explanations on the recorder? Then
surely people will understand the Savztri pamtmgs more easily."

Once agam she went into a trance for a moment or two and said enthusias-
tucally:

"If I have to explain these passages, I would rather prefer to start from the
very beginning and give a full explanation of the whole of Savtr.'

I could not beleve my ears. Still my gaze rested on her face. Then
unconsciously I pushed as1de the fle and took mn my hands the volume of Savtr
which had been lymng near me, and pressed 1t agamst my heart, without a word,
and stared at her My eyes filled wth tears of happiness and gratitude. I kissed
her hand. Rehef began to flow through my whole bemg.

The Mother understood my feelmg. She embraced me and kissed my
forehead. Her smile was so radiant, so mfect1ous, so charmmg and above all
friendly I responded to 1t

While commg from her I felt as 1f the whole burden of stress and stram had
slipped off my mind She filled my heart with hope of future work and wth the
fragrance of her peace and Presence

As a matter of fact, 1t had already been planned mn the Mother's vis1on long
ago before I came to stay near her.

Once the Mother revealed to a small group of Sadhaks soon after the frst
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one-volume Edition of Savtr had been published m 1954 by the Sri Aurobindo
International University Centre·

"Savtr 1s occult knowledge and sptritual expenence. Some part of it can be
understood mentally-but much of it needs the same knowledge and
experience for understanding it. Nobody here except myself can explam
Savitr. One day I hope to explam it in its true sense."

It was beyond my capacity to express anything through mere words except
that I consider myself the most fortunate person in the whole world.

The followmg morning the Mother sent me a card shaped hke the flower
Euchars"Light without obscurity''with a quotation:

"O immutable peace, deliver men from ignorance, may full and pure Light
reign everywhere."

She added:

With all my love."

*

Now it was the New Year 1968.
On Thursday the 11th I saw the Mother mn the afternoon. I offered the

sandalwood lotion I had prepared for her and a few flowers.
She gave me a bouquet and a copy of Savitr on which she had written:

"To Huta
With blessmgs for a perfect understanding."

While handmg the copy to me she recited one line of it and advised me:

"When you read Savitr you must read loudly but slowly and clearly."

Then she looked at me for quite a long time, and kissed my forehead.
The next day I received a card from her with these words.

"Let your thoughts be filled with the Divme's Truth and your heart be filled
with the Divmne's Love."

This was the beginning of my new hfe, new work, new consciousness.

*
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On the morning of 18th January 1968 the Mother and I commenced our
work on Savtr.

As we went on, the Mother uncovered Sn Aurobindo's v1s10ns and hers of
the New World expressing the Supramental Light, Consc10usness, Force and
Delight

She disclosed the1r effect on the cells of the body. She took only the theme
of Savtr as the starting-point and, when the nght time came, spoke about the
action of the New Consciousness which had manifested smnce the beginning of
the year 1969 accordmg to her own message of Apnl 1.

Her recitations of Savlln and her comments were recorded by me and later
transcnbed

I wrote in bold letters on many big thick sheets of hand-made paper the
verses of Savtr for the Mother to recite.

After the recitations I passed on to her sheet after sheet. I took them back
when she had finished. I had to look into the book to see whether the verses were
recited without mussing any word. At the same time I had to watch the two
fhckering green hghts of the tape-recorder lest they should touch each other and
her voce crack on the tape All the time I had to be alert, careful.

Also I fanned her with a Japanese hand-fan, since all the windows were to
be closed because of the outside nmse She never hked the ce!lmg-fan or the
table-fan.

After the recitat10ns the Mother went mto a profound meditation for half an
hour or sometimes even more.

I had to be v1g!lant-I never knew when she would open her eyes and start
g1vmg her comments. As a matter of fact, I too felt hke entering into a trance
because of some unknown pressure and the heavenly atmosphere. I could hardly
keep my eyes open.

Thus I had to do these Jobs all at a time and all alone.
If I had not kept patience, perseverance, presence of mmnd and peace mn my

heart, I could never have continued working with the Mother.
Moreover, her vibrations were so powerful, so mtense that it was difficult to

remamn wth her more than two hours, because here she showed me her true
drvmnuty. Besides, she Invoked Sr Aurobmndo's Presence.

The Mother gave me a very good trammg both physically and mentally.

k

On 28th January the Mother named the new work About Savtr.
She explained to me mn great detail the first painting ofAbout Savtn, Vol. I
She hked my pamtmg but m some places I was asked to alter thmgs a little. I

did the needful.
Days passed. One day the Mother confirmed:
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"Now I have caught the exact thmg regardmg the work-now I know what
Sn Aurobmdo wants me to do "

On 11th March she sad:

"You see, Savitn 1s very good for me also Because while I read and recite, I
do not thmk at all I am only mspired. I need this expenence."

I asked: "Ah, Mother, you don't really need anything because you are the
D1vine, aren't you?" She laughed and stated:

Yes, that I am but thus 1s phys1cal (pontng out her body) And here 1s the
phys1cal world and 1t must be perfected. In fact, nothing 1s enough for me."

Usually she went mto a deep trance for qmte a long time. When she
awoke, she revealed:

It 1s really very good I hke 1t When I concentrate and go back to the
ongm of the creation, I see thmgs as a whole m their reahty-and then I
speak."

On Thursday the 30th May 1968 the Mother recited the followmg passage:

"Here where our half-ht ignorance skirts the gulfs
On the dumb bosom of the ambiguous earth, ...
Unwanted, fadmg from the mortal's range "

She gave her comment on the Imes.
Then after the work, suddenly she shd into med1tat1on. On awaking, she

sad with a smule:

"You see, each time when I speak, Sn Aurobmdo comes here. And I speak
exactly what he wants me to speak. It 1s the mner hidden truth of Savtr that
he wants me to reveal.

Each time he comes. a wonderful atmosphere 1s created.
I have read Savtr before but rt was nothmg compared to this reading."

The Mother and I worked till 31st July 1970 Then unhappily our work
stopped for ever.
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When the Mother's vo1ce was all nght, she could work on Savtr. The
Mother and I loved our work immensely. But unfortunately most of our time was
taken away by other people and v1s1tors. So there was not enough time for this
heart-warming work I felt 1t was a great loss for the whole of human1ty In
whatever time that remamed, the Mother and I used to meditate.

She recited the passage No 18 of Book One Canto Four on 31st July 1970·

"A consciousness that knows not its own truth
mnane "

Her comments ran·

"This 1s the world as It seems to the eyes of an ignorant vamty that hves
without knowing, sees without understandmng and 1s cut off from 1ts Or1gin.

The why of all thus Is hudden, and unless rt 1s discovered and lved
consc10usly, hfe will always be an mcoherent horror.

But we are here to discover, to know and to lrve, and we can bear the
horror with the certitude that the Light, the Knowledge and the Purpose
will be one day mamfested.

With patience and firmness and qmet assurance we must go on, we
must endure and we must reahse "

This was her last explanation Here our work About Savtr came to an end
She signed my files m which I had transcnbed her comments.
It was 29th March 1972. I offered to the Mother twelve copies of About

Savtr Part I cons1sting of Book One Canto One, which had been prmted at the
Sn Aurobindo Ashram Press.

She asked me:

"Child, where 1s your copy7°

I said: "At home."
Then at once she asked me to pull out one copy from the bundle. I did so.
She wrote in it:

"To Huta
With love and appreciation and blessmgs."

I also offered the tapes of her recitations of Savtr and her comments and
the ftles of the typed scnpts regarding the work of About Savitn She refused to
accept them and told me firmly:
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"I will not keep them here You will keep them with you-they are
yours-you are mn charge of them I am giving them to you with my
blessmgs."

(To be continued)

Copynght © Huta D Hmdocha

ON THE WAY TO THE SURKHANDADEVI TEMPLE
(NEAR MUSSORIE)

ABOVE IS the deep blue sky
Seen through dark-green leaves
That rustle and smg as the breeze
From the east cools my brow and freshens
My breath, that pantmg laboured heavmg
Becomes slowly pamless as I chmb
To the Mother's abode at the top.

Her temple looks so near
Yet needs sound of Her name
To push forward one step
After another

Below stretch from honzon to honzon
Mountam tops, some green and vibrant,
Some bare and raw and rocky chffs.

I pause awhile and take deep breaths,
The galloping heart quuetens and
A mighty hush enters through all senses
Into my vems and hmbs and lungs and mind,
An immense calm and joy
Infmite solitude fragrant
With a mighty solicitude

DINKAR PALANDE



KAMESHWAR

A MEMOIR

KAMESHWARA, bearing one of the auspicious names of Lord Siva, specially
significant m 'Lalta Sahashra Nama', was born on 7th November 1904, (just s1x
years before Sn Aurobmdo came to Pond1cherry), m a Brahmm family m
Ongole mn Andhra Pradesh. The full name grven to hmm at brth was Panchala
Varapu Kameshwara Rao After finishing hs preliminary education up to
Matriculation he took up the family profess1on of Karnam (Village Patil). The
next step in lfe was marnage But neither the profession nor the married life
mterested our Kameshwara Rao who was bent on the Spmtual L1fr from his very
boyhood. At an early age he had started pract1smg vanous types of traditional
Sadhanas which were prevalent mn those days. One of them was Master C.V.V.
Yoga. With the help of a devoted wife he intensified his Sadhana; but the
benefits denved were not what he had yearned for. He began an earnest
searching for a real Guru, the Guru of his soul. In an asp1rat1on and an effort that
were sincere and mtense he heard a name for the first time that went rmging to
the depths of his soul, brmgmg hght and delight That was the name of SRI
AUROBINDO. This was 1n 1926, Just when Sn Aurobindo had attamed the
Overmmd S1ddhi, which made possible the descent of the Sn Knshna Conscious
ness and had retired mto seclusion. From then our aspirant was on pms and
needles, countmg the mmutes and seconds to have the D1vya Darshan of the
great Jagadguru. At last his desired wish was granted 1n 1928. He came to the
Ashram that was just taking shape with 1ts few disciples and he had the Darshan
of the Jugala Murthuthe Mother and Sn Aurobmdo-two great Yugavatars.
Once the fish was caught by the'k1te, 1t could not escape. So he used to come
regularly for Darshan and the frequency of hus vis1ts and the duration of hrs stays
mcreased. In 1936 he took the bold and fmal step of settlmg here with his
consentmg wife. The permission was granted and he came and settled down.

On his amval one day later than the scheduled date, Nohm-da told him,
"Why are you so late? Mother 1s warting for you." After expla.mmg his delay,
unavoidable yet unpardonable as the Guru had to wait for his arnval whereas in
the Indian custom the disciple waits for the God, for Guru Darshan, Guru Kripa,
Guru Prasad, he went up with his father, his wife, two close relatives and well
wishers, for the Divine Mother's Darshan. The Mother with all Her smiles and
love as the lovmg Mother pardoning their delay, kmdly blessed them and
permitted them to stay on permanently. His father, after a few days' stay, had to
go back to take up the burden which his son had abandoned when he came away
to God. This couple stayed on till the Journey's end as pilgrims of the Spmtual
Path. Kameshwar now belonged to this path and this place. For his stay he was
given a room in Prasad House, where food for Sri Aurobmdo was prepared. Sn
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Aurobmdo gave him the name KAMESHWAR, thus cutting off the family tie
and the title. He was given work mn Golconde Construction under an able
Engmeer-Sadhak-Chandulal. The construction site was very near to his
residence, which was JUSt behmd·the Ashram.

Later, after the passmg away of his wife at an early age, the Mother gave
hum the work of the Bureau Central Thus was the office which registered the
arnval and departure of the visitors to the Ashram, issued them permits for
takmg the1r meals at the Dmnmng Hall, as well as arranged domestic servants for
the mmates of the Ashram For some time he and Jyotmn-da used to go to the
Sadhaks' houses to collect ther laundry and gve 1t back after the washmg. This
laundry service which they had started with the blessings of the Mother has 1n
time undergone a tremendous change, and today 1t caters to the needs of the
2000 mmates of the Ashram and another 1000 devotees and v1s1tors At the same
time Kameshwar was connected with the Ashram Bank Work He served also as
the P.R.O. between the town and the Ashram. Kameshwar was well acquamte'd
wIth all the top officials and officers of Pond1cherry Town and State. With hrs
pleasing personalty, long curly hair, longer beard swaying in the arr whle
walkmg or talking, he was hked and loved by one and all. His words were always
sweet and lovable, while his left hand moved on his white and bnght beard which
was becommg shorter and shorter as his health began to fail He could be seen mn
the court, Reg1strat1on Office, m the railway station as well as in the pohce
station, with the poht1cians and philosophers. In all he acted with the Mother's
permission and obtamed clear mstruct1ons from Her He was available whenever
and wherever he was needed. He was hke Narada, equally welcomed by all.
Sometimes he found hmmself mn awkward pos1tons mn dealing with vanous causes
and quarrels Seeing his capacity and capab1hty to respond to Her Force and
Gmdance the Mother entrusted him with the work of settling the disputes and
differences of the mmates of the Ashram and also help and assist them m the1r
needs and necessut1es.

Such was Kameshwar, helpful m almost all the walks of hfe of our Ashram.
Once, he was entrusted with the work of bnngmg some medicine for Sri

Aurobmndo from outs1de the borders of Pond1cherry. On thus occas1on Kewal
Smgh, the then Governor of Pond1cherry, immediately rang and mformed all the
check-posts not to check or stop this particular car plymg on an urgent errand of
the Ashram. So the med1cme was brought which helped Sn Aurobmdo. This
service to hus Guru and God was undertaken by Kameshwar wth all hus love and
devotion as Guruseva.

Kameshwar's actions and services were not hm1ted and restncted to the
Ashram. As the Ashram was gomg on expandmg with more and more people
Jo1nmng 1t, and rt extended its hand to help m the construction of an Internat10nal
City, AUROVILLE, Kameshwar's zone of work also extended to Auroville in
land-acqms1t1on from the local people for a reasonable amount. The people were
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naturally unwilling to par~ with thetr lands, for they would become homeless and
hopeless in thetr own home-towns. But Kameshwar acted as a go-between for
the D1vine Plan and the human condition He had to take mto consideration all
the good feelings he had for the people of the land and at the same time remain
an aspirant to help and fulfill the DIvmne Wll He had to make the people
understand the purpose of the great lnternat1onal t1ty coming up and the good
fortune they had to become the c1t1zens of such a Divinely willed and planned
cty,one whose hke had never yet existed on earth, with the great temple,
Matr1mandir, mn the centre. Thus was not only a prestigious and beneficial thing
but also a matter of great prde for partaking in the Divine Work.

It was a sght to see hum mn a rckshaw waving hs hands, ratsmng hus hand mn a
cheerful manner to all young and old, men and women with a lovable attitude,
always saying in vanous languages,Namaste bha1, namascaramand1, Bon your
bhai, enqumng after their health and happiness He had become in a way
Vishwachetana, V1shwamanava-a universal mind and man. There was not a
single street where he was not known and respected After the passing away of
his beloved wife, he was given the Bureau Central office as his residence. It was
close to the Vmnayak temple and so was known as Temple House. Just as he was
the link between the town and the Ashram, he was also the link between the
servants and the Sadhaks of the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram.

He was the constant companion of our Nohm Kanta Gupta, generally
known as Nolmn-da, who had accompanied Sr Aurobmndo mn many of hs past
hves, from the time of the Mahabharata War, the Trojan War, dunng the French
Revolut10n, and even dunng the Indian Freedom Struggle he was in Alipore Jail
with Sn Aurobmndo and came away to Pond1cherry to participate in the Integral
Yoga. Kameshwar was somehow associated with Nohm-da, specially on his tnps
to the Sports Ground,-in the beginning on cycles, later according to the
Mother's instruct10ns, in a car-for Jogging or runmng on the track till Nolini-da
himself gave up going to the Sports Ground due to his old age and infirmity

Kameshwar was partly a Tantnc. He practised Tantra with the Guru
Nilakantha Sastry from Rameshwaram. He was connected with many major and
mmor gurus and maths, monasteries, ashrams, sadhus, swamijis, babas, bairagis.
He moved hke a mud-fish amidst all of them without getting stained or tainted.
HIs faith mn the Gurus and hs devotion to them and hus Gurubhaus was never
shaken or taken away by other interests.

He was deeply interested mn Carnatc mus1c, vocal and instrumental,
specially Tyagaraya Kntus and he hmmself could smng tolerably well. But he was
very good mn Bharata Natyam HIs SIva-Tandava was well appreciated. In
dramas he could act well any given role, from the sage, saint, common man,
magician or drummer. Thus he was not only hked by all the Ashram1tes but also
by almost all the people of the town of all castes and classes

One of Kameshwar's most popular acts took place in the Playground years
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ago He took part m a comedy-dance with an English visitor-A.L. Crampton
Chalk-as partner. They both wore funny masks and did an extempore
burlesque m front of the Mother. Their sudden movements and co-responsive
gestures created such a hularous show that the Mother was caught mn ripple after
npple of laughter. In fact she said afterwards that she had never laughed so much
m her hfe.

Such was our lovmg fnend, a true Sadhak, a model Karmayogi, who aspired
after an Integral Yoga. He was admitted in our Ashram Nursmg Home owmg to
his advanced age and prolonged back-pamn. After a few days he passed away
peacefully, or shall we say merged in his beloved Master Sn Aurobmdo on 9th
December at 11-20 P.M., an anniversary of the date on which the Master's own
body had been laid m Samadh1. Perhaps he is more needed by our Mother and
Master m theu subtle-physical world to help m their stupendous work of the New
Creation.

Om namo bhagavate Sr Aurobndaya was the Mantra he used to utter, not
loudly, but audibly again and agamn. The Ashram will ever remember hum as one
among the chosen disciples of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother.

May the world have more of such persons.

KAILAS

(Based on the data suppled by Kameshwar's frend Rayugaru, by the author's own
personal contact and, n one instance, by Amal Kiran)



SUNDARAM-THE POET
A TALK BY ANUBEN AMBALAL PURANI

(Continued from the issue of March 1993)

So far, Sundaram's life was a lonely journey. With this new awareness, with thus
new Light w1thm, he at last found a compamon, a compamon whom everyone
searches for and some are lucky to find He at last was ready for love, for true
and deep human love For, that love demands a certam preparation, a certam
growth. Not all human bemngs are capable of grvmng or recervmng 1t, and some
never even taste the depths of true human love He descnbes an event which
took place one evenmg with his beloved. His language shows us the ardour of an
mtoxicated lover He calls the poem "That Lovely Evenmg".

That Lovely Evening

On that lovely evenmg,
With lovelier, luscious limbs,
You were standmg,
Your graceful body restmg
At the doorway, creeperhke.

To feel? to touch? to kIss?
My bemg wavered My heart would not consent,
This superb, sculptured charm,
For an embrace was meant.
In her beauty's golden lure, 1t froze

I resolved to retreat
I stepped back and beheld
From her garment's guarded pleat
Shot out an arm, Cupid's arrow.
And her body, arched hke a stnnged bow,
She thundered. 'You cannot gol' ,

I could not make a move
Nerther thus way nor that,
Nearer nor farther.
On a dumbfounded rock
Standmg smgle m the silenced seas
My shup had shattered
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Luke a hfe-saving boat,
Towards a wreck
You glided towards me.

To feel? to touch? to hold?
You did not, puzzled, pause,

0 purity'
On that lovely rnght,

You, a lovelier sight.

*
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Thus love came in a blaze of beauty to Sundaram. We can see that there was
an unseen hand gmdmg his destmy. And 1t wouldn't allow him to rest with this
surface experience of love. He had to understand that when you truly love, love
and adoration become the same thmg. His love deepened and he forgot the
dustmnct1on between love and adoration And he found drvmnty mn the person he
loved and 1t was almost an occult expenence through which he passed. He
descnbes 1t m his poem 'I Saw Thee' and fmally tells us that it truly was an occult
experience

(1) I SAW THEE

From that far,
From so near,
I have seen you.

Someone's lovely at a distance,
Someone's comely when close by.
But near or far,
Charmmg you are,
For ever unchanged,
Ever comely, ever lovely, enchantress.

I was wondenng:
How dud it happen
This fragment from heaven
Fallen to earth?

Questioning, I shut my eyes.
A curtain opened to reveal
The universal chakra, the ever-rotatmng wheel,
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Whose bars were golden shafts of hght,
The nm a bnlhant rainbow.

And at the centre-hub
A statuesque beauty sweet
Shone upon her lotus seat.

The soft sparks of the clustered stars
Gathered in her hands, raised rose-red
As 1f mn blessings
Her intent gaze seemed to say:

'I have known you for centuries.
l am awautmng you ever since '

I implored her
'Bestow on this 1mpovenshed earth
A beauty, that everyone, from everywhere,
In every way could always receive
From your compassion's cascade,
May no one ever go unslaked.'

Her luminous hps shone more
In an answering smle;
Then from that circling wheel
She snatched a shaft and shot at me
Her blade of beauty
Her hps still aht with the same sweetness.

I sank mnto a soothing slumber
Where dud she strke,
I do not remember

When my eyes awoke,
I saw you there on earth,
The self-same beauty, that very charm;
The symbol of my prayers
Perfected, personified

I look at you again and again,
From far and near,
With open eyes or shut,
You are present,
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Always, everywhere.
0 beauty incarnate,
There 1s none your lke down here.

This story, occulteh?
Why dud I recount rt to-day?

Sundaram's <lestmy did not rest with his adored love. He had to learn to
outgrow hs mndrv1duality and all hus 1deals, hus love had to grow vaster, rt had to
mclude the whole of the universe. When he had that expenence he wrote 1tmn a
short poem entitled 'My Blossoms'.

MY BLOSSOMS

When my buds bloomed,
My heart with their pollen was so imbued,
The melodies of earth, all waned to nought.

When my love opened
My bemg so awakened
That its intense glow
Dimmed the firmament fires.

But all my flowers faded, and my love,
They shrank, dned and drooped.
So too swooned my hfe crymg, alas'

Came evenmg
The twilight tune tiptoed to mdnght.
My eyehds opened I absorbed
The magnanimous blue-black of the dark.

And I found my flowers, twmklmg m the stars.
And I witnessed my love, delight mn every heart

With thus wdenmng Sundaram was ready to meet hs master. It 1s around th1s
time that he came to Sn Aurobmdo Ashram. When I first saw him he gave me
the 1mpress10n of someone who was very refmed and cultured. He went back to
Gujarat. But the lure of this place, the attraction of the Mother and Sri
Aurobmdo had to bring him back here. He saw Sri Aurobmdo for the first time,
and wrote a poem 'on Him. Thus, hus first poem on seemng Sn Aurobmndo, 1s a
proclamation of Sri Aurobindo's d1vmity. He descnbes Sri Aurobmdo as a
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second Vaamana, who conquered many worlds with one step and brought back
things about which humanity had been only dreaming and hoping'SRI
AUROBINDO'

SRI AUROBINDO

0 thou, who having crossed all human shores
Hast in a single step conquered the seven nether worlds
And in another all the higher spheres,
Dwellest here on earth, a calm immeasurable soul.

There, whence return man's body, brain and heart
Defeated, lost, thou hast founded thy haven,
And upon this earth, godhke, seekest to create
The transcendental's chain of divine dwellings
Where thy superconscience would glow in ecstasy.

The unbridled bulk of world-destroying energies
Thou boldest, hke a flower between thy fingers,
While in the cupped hollow of thy hands smoothly sway
The unfathomed ocean-whirls of stupendous light.
As melt and flow the frozen mountain peaks
Thy inexhaustible drvmne compass1on friendly flows
Into waters the world never tasted before.

O thou, magnanimous flaming fire,
Bhssful, brilhant, benevolent,
What oblations could quench the intensity
Of thy mnfinte sacrfcral flames?

After some tmme, Sundaram became an inmate of the Ashram In the
Ashram each person has to try and brmg out his inner expenence mto his outer
hfe. Sundaram too tned this m his own way He brought out a Gujarat
Quarterly magazine which he called 'Dakshmna' And m that magazine he was
the first to start certain new columns, like gvmng the readers the important news
regarding the Ashram and encouragmg his young students to wnte good prose
and poems mn Gujarat whch he published mn 'Dakshmna'.

Very soon, Sundaram translated the Mother's httle booklet 'The Ideal
Chlld' mto Gujarati and published 1t as 'Adarsh Balak'. Almost immediately
Purani and Sundaram took up the big work-naturally with the Mother's
Blessings---of reaching 'Adarsh Balak' to every child m Gujarat. And both of
them went to Gujarat, and with the help of devotees there, organised a 'Shub1r',
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a sprtual camp Thus began a chain of Shub1rs, at different places mn Guja
rat-and elsewhere too-where the devotees gathered together for a few days
around Puran1 and Sundaram and tred to concentrate on the Mother and Sn
Aurobmdo during this entire penod.

In one such Sh1bir, at Ganganath-(the temple which, on the bank of our
sacred rver Narmada, Sn Aurobmdo had v1s1ted) a few devotees requested
Sundaram to ask the Mother's perm1ss1on to start mn Gujarat a new city s1mular to
Aurovlle near Pond1cherry In spite of all the difficulties involved mn this
venture, Sundaram was not at all discouraged He asked the Mother's perm1s
s1on and She graciously gave it, and also gave the new city a name: 'Ompur' It
took him a couple of years to get the land and to collect the money for 1t Fmnally
he was able to lay the foundation stone of the new city of 'Ompun'.

By that time he could feel that his health was falimg So he decided to make
a board of trustees and he handed over the responsibility of the new city to the
board.

Last year Sundaram passed away. I went to see hmm for the last time. And I
was satisfied to see his face because his face reflected all that he must have
acqmred m his inner life. There was great peace and calm, and a detachment. It
was so great that somehow I was reminded of the Buddha.

Thus ended an adventurous and beautiful life, somewhat hke the Chnstmas
tree whch shines and glimmers with many gifts

I would like to evaluate Sundaram's great output m literature before closmg
our talk today. He translated certam plays from Sansknt, he translated some
books from German mto Gujarati and of course many works of The Mother and
Sn Aurobmdo. Besides that he wrote many short stones. Once, when I met him,
I asked him, "Why don't you wnte short stones now?" He said, "You know, to
wnte those stones I have to go down and I don't feel like gomg down." Yes,
truly those stones were very much the play of the vital, the colour of the vital
And, further, he has wntten a great volume on crtucrsm He calls 1t 'Arvaachin
Kavitaa'. Before he wrote this volume he read about 800 books and now it 1s
considered a milestone mn Gujarati literature And I thmk that book was the
expression of his brilliant analytical mind and his clanty of thmkmg and
expression. Lastly, you have read, you have heard his poems which were truly
the express1on of hs asp1rations, of his intense experiences

Looking back on that hfe, I remember a Gujarat1 poet His name Is Dhro.
He wrote a muktak, i.e., a two-line poem In 1t, Dhro says: "Taranaa othe
dungar re, dungar kou dekhe nahr' Which means"There is a, huge mountain
behind a blade of grass but nobody can see the mountam." It's the same with us.

Thank you
(Concluded)



VYASA'S TALE OF SAVITRI IN THE MAHABHARATA

A VERSE-BY-VERSE RENDERING INTO ENGLISH

(Continued from the ssue of March 1993)

V: Satyavan's Death, the Dalogue between Yama and Savtr, hus Grantng to her
Several Boons, Satyavan's Coming back to Life, and the Return of Satyavan
and Savtr to the Ashram.

Markandeya said:
1. Then Satyavan, lustrous in strength, and helped by h1~ wife, collected a

basketful of frmts and began chopping the fire-wood

2. But, while sphtting the logs, he started sweatmg profusely and, as a result of
that hard labour, suffering a severe headache

3 Tormented by thus pamn of exert1on as he was, he went closer to hrs loving
wife and told her: There 1s a cleaving headache that has come to me due to
thus hard work.

-
4 And, O Savtn, all my limbs are in agony and there 1s a burning sensation in

my heart, I find myself gravely indisposed, 0 One of few words.

5. It appears to me as though sharp spears are being dnven through my head; I
wish to he down, 0 Blessed and Ausp1c1ous, as I have no strength to remain
standing

6 Sav1tr, fmndmng hum so, mmmediately went closer to her husband and sat on
the ground and took his head in her lap.

7 Remembering what Narad had said that devout Woman, observer of the
ascetic practices, began reckoning the day, the time, even the hour and the
moment.

8. Within a short while she saw present there a bnght person in red attire, with
a tiara on his head, handsome and bnlhant he looked as though the Sun-God
himself had appeared there.

9 Hts body, dark in hue, was lustrous, and his eyes were blood-red, and he had
a noose mn h1s hand which mspired great fnght; standmg close to Satyavan he
was steadfastly gazmg at him

272
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10 She, noticing hum there, laud aside her husband's head on the ground and
stood up with folded hands and, trembling in her heart, spoke thus to him.

Savitri sand:
11. I take you to be some noble god as you have a form other than the human; if

1t pleases you, pray tell me who you are and what you propose to do, 0 god'

Yama said:
12. 0 Savitn, as you are devoted to your husband, and as you practise askes1s, I

can converse with you; know me, 0 virtuous Lady, to be Yama

13. Your husband Satyavan, earth-born as he 1s, hus life 1s over and I have come
to bind hmm forcibly and take him away wth me; yes, thus 1s what I propose
to do.

Savitri sad:
14 0 Lord, what I have heard is that you send your subordinates when human

beings are concerned; and how 1s 1t then that you have come here yourself in
person, 0 Master?

Markandeya said:
15. When asked in this manner, the King-father Lord duly began narrating

everything, all in a sequence, for her satisfaction and happiness.

16. As he 1s a soul fixed in the dharma and has beautiful features and is an ocean
of noble qualities, 1t 1s not proper that he be taken by them; for this reason I
have come myself in person.

17. Then Yama pulled out with force Satyavan's soul, the person no bigger than
the thumb, who 1s fettered by his body and subject to 1t

18. With the departure of the hfe-breath his respiration ceased; his body, bereft
of all lustre, remained immobile and was not pleasing to look at.

19. Yama then tied up the soul and started moving towards the South; and
Sav1tri, affhcted with agony, went behind Yama, following in his steps. That
Lady, devoted to her husband, could do this having obtained the siddhi, the
fulfilment, of the vow.

Yama sad.
20. Sav1tn, turn back and attend to the funeral rites of the dead, you have now

paid the debt to your husband and are free of 1t; as far you could go with
him, you have come.
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Savitri said:
21. Wheresoever hes the destmy of my husband, or wheresoever he goes of his

own, there must I follow him, that is the eternal dharma, the conduct of
nghteousness

22. By austenty, devotion to the preceptors, love for the husband, observance
of the holy vow, and by your grace, there 1s nothing that my going with him
can arrest.

23 Knowers of the science of reality proclaim that by takmg seven steps with a
person a fnendly relationship is established with him; honounng our
fnendsh1p m that, I shall tell you something to which please listen.

24 Those who are not self-possessed, even though they may stay 1n a forest,
they cannot practise dharma, or go by the preceptors, or undertake
austent1es. The wise who know d1scnmmat1on hold happiness to he m the
dharma alone, therefore the sages give to dharma such pre-eminence.

25. Followmg one's own dharma, approved by those who are established in the
truth, one knows the path which takes one to the goal; therefore, one should
not covet the second, or the th1rd, person's dharma, the dharma which the
sages hold to be excellent.

Yama said:
26. 0 Unblamable, return now; mn true accent and knowmg the letters well and

makmg the nght use of the words, and with the proper reasoning that you
speak, I am pleased with you. Ask for a boon which I shall grant but
excludmg hfe for the dead

Savtri said.
27. My father-in-law has lost hus kingdom and 1s an ex1le, abidmng in the forest,

and he 1s blind; I des1re that the Kmng may, by your grace, gain hus sight and
be mighty and glonous hke the sun.

Yama saud:
28. 0 Unblamable, I grant you the boon you have asked for and it will be so; but

I see that, by walkmg a great distance, you are exhausted. Return therefore
that you may not be more t1red by this exertion.

Savtr sand:
29 How can I be tired when close I am to my husband? Where dwells my

husband, mdeed, there I shall be. Wheresoever you will be taking my Lord,
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I too must go thither; 0 Sovereign of the World, hsten agam to what I shall
say

30. Company with the virtuous, even though for a short while, is a highly
cherished occason, bemng mn thenr frendshp 1s said to be greater still;
association with holy persons 1s never fruitless Therefore, one should
always be close to them

Yama sad:
31 0 young fair Lady, what you have sa1d 1s most salutary for all and I am

pleased with 1t; the learned too hail 1t greatly m the mcrease of mtelhgence.
Ask for yet another boon but not that of the hfe of Satyavan.

Savtr sand.
32 My wise father-m-law has lost his kmgdom and may that come back to him

as before, he 1s my preceptor and let him never abandon the dharma. This by
the second boon I ask of you

Yama sand:
33 Soon and without difficulty shall the King regam his lost kmgdom and never

will he depart from Righteousness; 0 Pnncess, now what you desired is
granted to you Return therefore that the Journey may not weary you.

Savtr1 sad:
34. O Ordainer, God, great in po1se, the Law you uphold for the welfare of the

creatures and to different worlds you take them accordmg to your wishes;
and that 1s why everywhere you are well-known as Yama. But please listen
to what I am gomg to address to you

35. Not to hurt anyone with thought, or with word, or with act, but to give away
m chanty and always show kmdness 1s mdeed the dharma of the vutuous.

36 Creatures of this world generally hve a short hfe and man 1s prone to spend
away his strength; but the noble and saintly are kmd, in your manner, even
to the enemy when he approaches them

Yama sad:
37 0 bnght eminent Lady, mn the hke way a thmty person becomes happy on

gettmg water, I am so much pleased by your words, therefore, agam, but not
for the life of Satyavan, ask for another boon that you most desire.

Sav1tr sand
38. Sonless 1s my father, the Lord of the Earth, and hence grant to him the
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fatherhood of a hundred sons of his own that his !me may continue to grow;
From you this 1s the third boon I wish to get.

Yama said:
39 0 noble Lady, a hundred illustnous sons shall be born this way for your

father to perpetuate his race, but now, 0 Pnncess, your wish granted,
return, for quute far have you come on this path here

Sav1tr1 sand:
40 Close to my husband as I am, this place 1s not far or remote to me and my

mmd can run even faster than this; therefore, as you proceed, those words
which I have already spoken, listen to them agam from me

41 You are the mighty son of Vivasvan and that rs why the learned call you
Vaivasvat; to all the creatures you are fair and you uphold the dharma. For
that reason you are, 0 Lord, also known as Dharmaray.

42 More than himself does a man put his trust m the sage and so everyone gives
more of his love in particular to him.

43 Only with a good heart can the hvmg bemgs fmd trust m one another, and
hence the sages are particularly trusted by everybody.

Yama sand:
44 Never have I heard such holy utterances, 0 well-learned and bnght Lady, m

anyone speakmg to me, ask for yet another boon, the fourth, pleased that I
am, but not the life for the deceased, and from hither return to your place

Savtr sand:
45. By our umon, mme with Satyavan, let there be a hundred sons, noble and

heroic in deed, well-born, extendmg the glory of the house: this 1s the fourth
boon that I desire

Yama sad:
46. You shall have, 0 Woman, a hundred sons, mighty and heroic, who shall

gladden your heart; but, 0 Pnncess, you have come walkmg a long distance
and therefore now return that you may not get tired on the way back.

Sav1tr sand.
47. Holy people always abide m the dharma and never have they sorrow nor are

they afflicted any time. Such a company or fellowship with the pious 1s never
without rewards or frurts In the fellowship of the samts all fear disappears
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48. By the Truth the samts lead the sun; by askes1s the ~aints uphold the earth;
past, present and future fmnd their refuge mn the samts Noble persons mn the
midst of the samts have never any gnef.

49 The high and honourable know that for the eternal years what stays 1s the
virtuous conduct; mn that they stnve for the supreme good of one another
and do hurt to none

50. Bened1ct10ns of the persons established m the Truth go never unfulfilled;
neither m them 1s the Ill of selfishness nor rs there the wounded sense of lost
pnde; and because such three qualities are ever present m the samts, they
are hailed as the protectors of the world.

Yama sand.
51 0 devoted and chaste Lady, the more mn well-adorned verses, full of great

significance and agreeable to percept1on, you speak of the noble things
conformable to the dharma, the more does my excellent devotion for you
increase, therefore choose yet another but an appropnate boon from me

Savtr said
52. 0 Destroyer of Pnde, this boon which you have granted me 1s of a different

kmd than the earlier ones and 1t cannot get fulfilled without proper
matnmony; that 1s why agam I ask you for the hfe of Satyavan without whom
as a husband I am as good as dead

53 If I am to get such pleasure without my husband I shall abstam from 1t, even
1f heaven were offered to me I would not enter 1t without my husband, I am
not anxious to possess wealth or fortune 1f 1t 1s without my husband; actually,
I do not wish even to exist without my husband

54 You have given me the boon of a hundred sons and you yourself are taking
my husband away; for that reason once more I ask the boon of hfe for
Satyavan by which your words shall come true

Markandeya sad:
55 Saymg 'Let 1t be so' Dharmaraj Yama, the son of V1vasvan, released the

noose from around his soul and, delighted, spoke this way to Sav1tn:

56. 0 grac10us Lady, here I free your husband, 0 Daughter domg honour to the
House; by your words mtent m the ment of the dharma you have fully
gladdened me. Take him now, of sound health and fit to return, to
accomplish your desire which shall come true soon.
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48 By the Truth the samts lead the sun; by askes1s the ~aints uphold the earth;
past, present and future find their refuge mn the samts. Noble persons in the
midst of the samts have never any gnef

49. The high and honourable know that for the eternal years what stays 1s the
v1rtuous conduct; m that they stnve for the supreme good of one another
and do hurt to none

50 Bened1ct1ons of the persons established mn the Truth go never unfulfilled;
neither m them 1s the Ill of selfishness nor 1s there the wounded sense of lost
pnde; and because such three quaht1es are ever present mn the samts, they
are hailed as the protectors of the world

Yama sard.
51 O devoted and chaste Lady, the more mn well-adorned verses, full of great

significance and agreeable to perception, you speak of the noble things
conformable to the dharma, the more does my excellent devotion for you
increase; therefore choose yet another but an appropnate boon from me

Savitr sard.
52. 0 Destroyer of Pnde, this boon which you have granted me 1s of a different

kmnd than the earlier ones and 1t cannot get fulfilled without proper
matnmony; that 1s why agam I ask you for the hfe of Satyavan without whom
as a husband I am as good as dead

53. If I am to get such pleasure without my husband I shall abstain from t; even
1f heaven were offered to me I would not enter 1t without my husband, I am
not anxious to possess wealth or fortune 1f 1t 1s without my husband; actually,
I do not wsh even to ex1st without my husband

54 You have given me the boon of a hundred sons and you yourself are taking
my husband away; for that reason once more I ask the boon of hfe for
Satyavan by which your words shall come true.

Markandeya sand:
55. Saymg 'Let 1t be so' Dharmaraj Yama, the son of V1vasvan, released the

noose from around his soul and, dehghted, spoke this way to Savitn:

56. 0 grac10us Lady, here I free your husband, 0 Daughter domg honour to the
House; by your words intent mn the ment of the dharma you have fully
gladdened me. Take him now, of sound health and fit to return, to
accomphsh your des1re which shall come true soon.
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57. He shall have a life of four hundred years to hve with you; also, by per
forming the holy Yajnas of fire-sacrfice and by the conduct of the dharma,
he shall be renowned in the world.

58. Satyavan will give you a hundred sons and they will be all her01c kmgs and
will have themselves several sons and grandsons.

59. They will be all well-known forever by your name; then, your father too will
beget a hundred sons from your mother.

60. Born as they will be by your mother Malawi, they will be recogmsed as the
Malawas; in turn, your brothers will also have kmgly sons and grandsons
who will be all bnght hke the gods.

61 Blessmg Savitn in this manner, the mighty Upholder of the Law sent her
back and he himself returned to his abode.

(To be contmued)
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0 LIGHT
0 LIGHT, do not pass by,
I have left my door ajar,
Let your lambence hnger awhile
And your gentle beams
Smk mto our tw1hght mmds.
I can hear the distant bells on Goverdhan
And Bnndavan lost to this world
Is felt m our swoon.

Far 1s Yamuna that m rapture turned blue,
Bathmg His hmbs who set its depths free.
A dream 1t 1s now
The laughter of the cerulean sky
That rang across its banks
When milkmaids lost m bhss
Played games with the moonhght of their Friend.

Where is the Kadamba that burst mto bloom
When the tunes of His flute broke through the mght?
Where the fragrance which m stealth pervades this world?

How envious swells forth my soul
Of the dust that grew very heaven!.
My lips are athirst to kiss thus sacred soul
That bears the footpnnts of my Master,
Cherishes Hus s1lent form
And frames His sun-kmdhng splendour
For the earth to grow ever vernal.

Come forth, 0 Mother Kali, unseen in our deeps,
Cleanse our nature of its mlfe.
Our mortal strength cannot hope to wm Him.

DAMODAR REDDY
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AND SO THIS HAPPENS
'From this matenalist1c philosophy have resulted certam theones very
dangerous to the moral future of mankmd '

Sr Aurobmndo, Man-Slave or Free, p 4

'It has not been found m expenence, whatever might have been hoped, that
education and mtellectual trammg by itself can change man; 1t only provides
the human mndrv1duals and collective ego with better mnformatron and a
more efficient machinery, for 1ts self-affirmation, but leaves rt the same
unchanged human ego'

- Sn Aurobmndo, The Life Dvmne, Vol II, Ch 28, p 937

"THOU too, Neelesh!" was the title of a short story published m the Sunday
magazine section of a renowned daily of Calcutta sometime m the late 'sixties. It
created a tremendous sensation because the author was an emment short-story
wnter, very popular to his readers who were mostly college-students. Naturally 1t
drew the attention of the people connected with education. It was dunng this
time that one day a veteran professor of Philosophy who was also well connected
wIth the daly by his erudite contrbutons from tmme to time, received a letter
from the editor (magazine section) of the daily requestmg him to fix the date and
time of appomtment when he could meet the professor to discuss certam issues
raised by the story. The professor gladly consented and mv1ted the editor

This was the first meetmg of the editor with the professor mn h1s residence
The atmosphere was very homey.

The editor explamed the purpose of hs interview and enquired whether the
professor had gone through the story.

'I congratulate the author,' said the professor, 'for his bold exposure. To me
it seems that he has fully discharged his responsblty to society. Now 1s your
turn because you have published the story, and thereby supported 1t.'

'Yes, now we have to play our part,' the editor replied, 'that 1s why, as I
have explained, I have come to you Perhaps you are aware that the story st1rred
not only the mmnds of the students but also the mtelhgentsia of the society. We
have been recervmng letters almost every day since its publication from persons 1n
vanous walks of life. We feel proud of the story-wnter for his sharp and
undaunted pen.'

Then recalling the theme of the story the editor stated, 'The story 1s not
fiction but a true image of the present distressed society. Neelesh 1s a hve
character. You may have seen hmm mn our columns. From the story we come to
know that he was a bnlhant student of whom his teachers were very proud He
added glory to the mstitution Durmg his studies m the umversity he was misled
by his colleagues and their political elders. Fmally he became a smuggler and a
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wagon-breaker. It was so shockmg to one of his college-teachers who loved him
from the core of his heart that he could not but fmd him out and meet him
personally 111 a slum. At the first sight no other words came through his hps than
that painful semi-Shakespearean exclamat10n-'Thou too, Neelesh!'. And there
the story ended.

'Well-chosen exclamation, very sigmf,cant and pmpoint111g,' commented the
professor 'The fact that it is not only Neelesh but also many of his colleagues in
the society who have taken up much Ilhc,t and degenerate occupation is there
1mphc1t 111 those very words of exclamation And that is the purport of the
story,-unstated but not incomprehensible Here hes its excellence I'm confi
dent, that there 1s no exaggeration. As for myself I can comment that I have
heard a very good-natured student of my college, with poetical feelmgs, a wee bit
self-oblrvous, uttermng slang towards hs subordinates, taking br1bes at random
because he is now a pohce officer. I have seen a well-disciplined N C.C. captamn
becommng a pohtical hoohgan. In a dastardly way they kill their opponents who
may have been their fnends a few months back '

'Yes, sIr! thus 1s the fact. Now the situation has become more dark, perhaps
reached utter darkness. But why? Why 1s this at all happenmg? If brilhant
students choose this sangumary path for their progress and lead the society
through 1t then how shall the nation nse? Who 1s responsible for this self
annulment of students-the growmg citizens? Who is responsible for this
degenerat10n, this break-down of social standards? It may be that this heart
rendmg s1tuat10n is a temporary phase and there 1s nothmg deplorable.
Nonetheless we cannot remam silent spectators nor are we supposed to passively
support thus delus1on.'

'Then what 1s your plan?' asked the professor. 'Do you mtend to get the
malady totally uprooted from the society? But how?'

'First of all we wIll make an apprausal of the situation on the bas1s of views
and comments from persons of different age-groups, occupat10ns, and also, with
special care, from the unemployed Then we'll arrange a public debate on the
issue to evolve our action-plan so that we may be able to uproot the fundamental
elements that help bnng about this predicament.'

'Then you are to fmd out who 1s respons1ble,-the Individual, the Society or
the State? Isn't it so?', quest10ned the professor.

'Yes, sir! that 1s why I'm here. Your well-thought views on the 1ssue will no
doubt be very helpful m our venture.'

After thmkmg awhile the professor humbly stated, 'I'm sorry I do not feel
hke offenng my own views because I'm afraid that they may not serve the real
purpose of your endeavour Smee I'm a theonst I'm not confident how far my
views wll be vindicatrve of your action-plan. Bes1des, I'm not a vus1onary: I
cannot see the future. We must prepare our plan in such a way that rt can help
bnng a radical change mn the society My suggestions may help you today, but
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who knows how the same will act in future'} On the contrary 1t may create a new
and more dtfftcult problem So, let us contemplate on how Sn Aurobmndo has
dealt with problems that have engrossed human1ty and impede its progress
Though we received these 1llummnatmng words from hum nearly fifty years ago,
yet they are so relevant today that they seem to us as 1f they were written a few
years back

'Here m the story you see that there were clashes between groups of
students You remarked that they were not hct1on but reality Sr Aurobmndo had
the vrs1on of thus phenomenon nearly 45 years before 1ts actual happenmng on the
surface ' Saying this the professor took a book of Sn Aurobindo (which was on
the table) and started reading out the relevant passage.

"Man has created a system of crvl1sat1on whch has become too bug for h1s
hm1ted mental capacity and understanding and his still more limited
spmtual and moral capacity to ut1ltse and manage, a too dangerous servant
of his blundering ego and its appetites All that 1s there 1s a chaos of
clashing mental 1deas, urges of mndvdual and collective phys1cal want and
need, vital claims and desires, impulses of an 1gnorant hfe-push, hungers
and calls for life satisfaction of mndrvduals, classes, nations, a rch fungus of
poht1cal and social and economic nostrums and notions, a hustling medley
of slogans and panaceas for which men are ready to oppress and be
oppressed, to kill and be killed, to impose them somehow or other by the
immense and too formidable means placed at hts disposal, in the behef that
thus Is hus way out to something 1deal "

Thus Is from the last chapter of Sr Aurobmndo's The Lafe Dvne. You might
have gone through 1t. This was what he envisaged dunng the First World War,
and the s1tuat1on started developing on the surface a few years after the Second,
not only in India but all over the world '

The editor remained silent with a vacant look as 1f he could not follow what
the professor had meant to say.

'So far as I remember,' continued the professor, 'in one of his letters to a
d1sc1ple Sn Aurobindo has pointed out how the problem develops. He has
indicated that man's undeveloped inner hfe cannot keep pace with his over
developed outer hfe This 1s so because he has neglected the necessity of
developing hts inner nature, rather he has 1gnored 1t, as a result he has become a
slave of his passion. And thts ts the root cause of his present predicament.'

The editor was deeply absorbed, perhaps he was contemplating the points
explained by the professor All of a sudden he exclammed,'Oh, what a pity!
None of us has Judged the problem from this perspective!'

' "Slave of his passion"-are the keywords,' emphasised the professor.
'Here hes the clue to your action-plan, for 1f you admit the analysts you cannot
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hold any outer machinerysoc1al, pol1t1cal, educatonal, even relg1ous,-res
pons1ble for thus situation The root cause of what 1s happening all over the world
hes w1thm ourselves. For all of us mcludmg the Neelesh of the story have w1lly
nlly become slaves of pass1on. It 1s we who are responsible, and 1t 1s we who are
to be awakened, so that animal-man as we are now may become real Man.'

'Then are we to wart for so many years?'-with a sugh asked the editor 'For
who knows when we'll be able to become real Man. We feel hke adoptmg some
preventive measure here and now '

The professor smiled and said, 'I know we are all after thus,-to take
immediate action Thus 1s because we cannot see things m their totality; we have
no patience to go deep mto the problem. However, let me explam the nature of
the problem; then we will decide how to solve 1t.'

'I'm sorry for my mterruption. Please contmue,'-the editor said apologe
tically.

Agamn the professor smiled and contmued, 'We all know that we have made
astoundmg progress m science and technology, and with their help we have been
explonng the earth and space. And thus we have made gigantic developments mn
our outer life. We have no idea that without an mner change 1t 1s utterly
1mposs1ble for us to cope with the developed activity m the outer world. All that
we have created and are still creatmg under the drive of the vital-ego is an
organ1sat1on so huge and mechamcal that our hfe-instmct has but httle compe
tence to operate 1t. We do not feel the necessity of expandmg and developmg our
mner nature. Thus on the one hand we remam careless and neglectful of our
mner hfe and on the other we go on enormously enriching our outer life. The
root cause of our predicament hes m this d1spanty.'

The professor paused for a while, watchmg the editor, and then continued:
'Just now you have admitted that none of you judged the problem from this

perspective Isn't 1t so?Thus shows how ignorant we are of our own selves. If
we faul to widen and heighten our consciousness then we will be surely led to a
dangerous destmy.'

Then are we supposed to discourage the scientists? It1s a fact and you have
admitted 1t that Science has achieved marvellous results and ennched our
phys1cal existence unimaginably,' remarked the ed1tor.

'Yes, admirable indeed 1s the contnbut1on of Science to our matenal
progress. But 1t can by no means make our life sublime Here we may recall Sn
Aurobmndo, "Our science 1tself 1s a construction, a mass of formulas and devices;
masterful in knowledge of processes and in the creation of apt machmery, but
ignorant of the foundat10n of our bemg and of world bemg, it cannot perfect our
nature and therefore cannot perfect our hfe. "2

The editor felt enthused and commented, 'People would have to be made
aware of these facts.'

'Surely, and that 1s your busmess, I mean those revolutionanes who have
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taken up the pen mstead of the nfle; and also those who hke ourselves are mn the
educational profession. Perhaps you know that Sn Aurobmdo started his hfe as a
teacher and thereafter was a revolut10nary journahst, and later when he became
a Yogi and reahsed all the truths of existence he at once made the people aware
of them, through the pages of the Arya during 1914-21. All that I have been Just
trying to explain 1s on the basis of what he has stated m The Lafe Dvne Thus I
try to discharge my responsibihty as an educator. However, let me explain the
emgma so that the task which you have undertaken may be easier to accomphsh.'

The editor looked very bright.
'Every day thfough different media we are made aware of the rapid and

marvellous progress of spatial science and feel proud of our age. Don't we? Now,
hsten to what Sn Aurobmdo has commented 1n 1915 when many of the present
day nuclear scientists were not born Those who have been on earth at that time
like Mr. Rutherford and Fredenck Soddy were seen deeply absorbed m their
research on the atom and the release of its energy. Sri Aurobindo has stated, "In
modern times, as physical Science enlarged its discoveries and released the secret
matenal forces of Nature into an action governed by human knowledge for
human use, occultism receded and was fmally set aside on the ground that the
physical alone is real and mmd and life are only departmental activities of
matter On this basis, behevmg matenal Energy to be the key of all thmgs,
Science has attempted to move towards a control of mind and lfe processes by a
knowledge of the matenal mstrumentation and process of our normal «:;d
abnormal mmnd and lfe functonings and actrvrt1es; the sp1ritual 1s 1gnored as only
one form of mentality It may be observed in passmg that if this endeavour
succeeded, it might not be without danger for the existence of the human race,
even as now are certamn other scientific discoveries misused or clumsly used by a
humamty mentally and morally unready for the handhng of powers so great and
penlous .... "3

'So you see, my dear fnend,' the professor said with the voice of a critic,
'that the fact was placed before the mtelhgentsia of human societies in India and
abroad long ago Bot how many of them have taken senous note of 1t? Perhaps
none. Here is another instance which explams the human side of the issue, that 1s
to say whether the discovenes are essential and needful for human progress. This
1s also from The Lafe Dvne

The utmost widening of a phys1cal objective knowledge, even 1f rt embrace
the most distant solar systems and the deepest layers of the earth and sea and the
most subtle powers of the matenal substance and energy, is not the essential gam
for us, not the one thmg which 1t 1s most needful for us to acquire That 1s why "
the gospel of matenalism, m spite of the dazzhng triumphs of physical Science,
proves itself always mn the end a vam and helpless creed, and that too 1s why
physical Science Itself with all 1ts achievements, though 1t may accomplish
comfort, can never achieve happmess and fullness of bemg for the human race. "4
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The editor was dumbfounded. A hush fell upon the scene. After a while the
editor glanced at his watch and gave a helpless look. The professor could
understand that the editor was anx10us to fmd some ready-made line of action.
Still he remamed silent He wanted the editor to express clearly what he
expected of hum.

'Excuse me, sir,' hes1tatmgly said the editor, 'we understand that the
problem 1s so deep-rooted that we cannot get rd of it overnight. We have to
undertake a long-term programme, but at the same time we must take some
effective action so that people may realise that we are not sleepmg and our
postenty not accuse us of mact1on.'

'So, what do you want me to do?' asked the professor
'We want to record the entire gamut of your analytical views on the problem

so that we may get 1t published serally in our daily. We realise the depth and
breadth of your approach and its great necessity, but I'm not sure whether they
smt our pre-planned line of action. For it seems to me that words like 'inner-hfe'
and 'inner-nature' are generally not mn use mn our day-to-day discuss1ons on socio
political problems. Their true s1gmficance, I'm afraid, may not be realised by the
student commurnty nor by the social thmkers and politicians. Yet we fee the
necessity of its public1sat10n. We must get it done. I'm not in a hurry We do not
mmd 1f 1t takes long So, you are free to discuss as elaborately as you thmk 1t
necessary. I'm ready with my recorder '

(To be continued)

SAMAR BASU
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QUANTUM
AND THE ENORMOUS CHANGE

( Contmued from the issue of March 1993)

The Immediate Post-Copernican Developments

CorERNicus's work, sometimes viewed as a turnmg pomnt mn the evolution of
human consciousness, stands out importantly m the history of science It 1s
therefore understandable also that the work had to confront contemporary
opposition. Copernicus was fully aware of ths and took add1tonal precautions to
safeguard his book agamst possible angry reactions of the theological authority.
And thus dd delay the coming of the revolution

By wntmg the book m Latm proper he preempted some of these reactions,
makmg 1t accessible only to the elite astronomers of the day-a small intellectual
society. As a result, at first 1t created no stir outs1de thus mmmedate circle where
1t was bemg considered Just another of those fanciful notions. This group of
elites, whJ!e they were all skeptical about the central thesis of De Revolutonbus,
nevertheless recognised 1ts highly profess1onal and thorough approach, for them
1t was the first astronomical text m entire Europe that could nval the Almagest.
In spite of the fact that their faith m the stability of the earth remamed unshaken,
they borrowed from 1t diagrams, quoted its important features like the distance
of the earth from the moon, made use of some lengthy tables, and found one
mathematical techmque or another as md1spensable for their work Although for
a long time the conception of a movmg earth remained part of an extremely
small mmonty. 1t 1s clear that the De Revolutonbus had captured the mmds of
the people at some level or other; thus 1t was here to stay

Crutcrsm of this work had steadily grown, startmg with astronomers
themselves, and movmg to poets, wnters, and so on, they vehemently con
demned heliocentrcrsm and 1ts followers And by the time clerical opposition to
hellocentnc1sm developed, the damage done was sufficiently far beyond the
pomt of repair when the suppression of De Revolutonbus would have had little
effect. Kuhn explams "the vigor and venom displayed at the height of the
Copermcan controversy" as follows.

When 1t was taken serously, Copermcus's proposal raised many gigantic
problems for the believing Christan If, for example, the earth were merely one
of six planets, how were the stones ot the Fall and the Salvation, with their
immense beanng on Christian life, to be preserved?.. If the earth 1s a planet and
therefore located away from the center of the umverse, what becomes of man's
mtermediate pos1t1on between the devils and the'angels? . Worst of all, 1f the
umverse 1s mfm1te, as many of the later Copernucans thought, where can God's
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Throne be located? In an Infinite universe, how 1s man to fmd God or God
man?"

These questions clearly indicate that "the drama of Christian life and the
morality that had been made dependent on 1t would not readily adapt to a
universe where the earth was Just one of a number of planets. Cosmology,
morality and theology had long been interwoven m the trad11Ional fabric of
Christian thought." If we should step back for a moment we would perceive that
"more than a picture of the umverse and more than a few Imes of scnpture were
at stake" De Revolutonbus was set to destroy an entire fabric of thought It is
m view of this conflict and the fmal overthrow of theological authonty, that we
shall study Brahe and Bruno here and Kepler m the following section.

Tycho Brahe

Tycho Brahe, born on the 14th of December 1546, in Denmark, was the
eminent astronomical authonty of Europe after the death of Copermcus. It is
generally considered that Brahe contributed to astronomy only mn terms of
lengthy tables of observat10nal data; but it 1s not so. True, 1t was m techmcal
proficiency that he excelled, but his contributions to conceptual developments of
astronomy too are significant.

Brahe, it should be recogmsed, was prmc1pally responsible for the immense
improvements mn techniques of astronomical observation. Applying the mnge
nurty of hus mnd he designed and built vastly sophisticated and better calibrated
Instruments to observe the motions of planets and stars. With great care and
patience he scrutinised the heavens and collected highly reliable and accurate
details. Such was the level of proficiency attained that with respect to modern
telescopic observations hus data for the stars are consistently accurate to 1' of an
arc and for the planetary pos1tions to about 4' of an arc. Indeed, this 1s an
amazmg achievement which makes him even today the greatest naked-eye
observer of the skies.

Tycho Brahe's observational work had immense impact on the astronomical
commumty Among the first and immediate effects of such a work was the
elimination of a whole senes of problems that had been cluttered up due to the
collection of poor data.' At the same time, 1t brought the imperfections of the
Copermcan system into sharp focus and clearly md1cated that the problem of the
planets was yet far from solved In an attempt to find a solution to this problem
Brahe developed a new planetary theory. His rather trad1t10nal frame of mind
could not accept the earth's mot10n; on the other hand, the profess1onal mn hmm
could neither 1gnore the mathematical harmonies of the De Revolutonbus. He
resolved this conflict by placing the Earth agam at the centre of the umverse with
the sun and moon moving in circular orbts; the rest of the planets orbited the
sun m circles. This Tychonic proposal was no doubt a wonderful compromise
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solution bringmg together the Ptolemaic and the Copernican systems; further "1t
retamed the mathematical advantages of the Copernican system without v1o
latmng the theological sentiments?'. But hus own data revealed mmperfections and
the elimmat10n of them was done by Kepler.

But what 1s of more importance m our study here 1s that it was not only an
emotional basis that drove Brahe to formulate this new model. In Copernicus's
model we fmnd that there exists an immense unoccupied space between the
sphere of the stars and that of Saturn. Even with the help of his new mstruments
and detailed observations, Brahe could not find anythmg of the sort and thus was
forced to reject such an idea. Considerations in building new models had to take
mto account these factors and Brahe's was one such.

There exists another important mstance m Brahe's life that really jolted the
foundations of theological dogma. This was the observation of a "new star'. In
the year 1572 all of Europe witnessed its spectacular appearance mn the sky, what
we now call an exploding Supernova This object became as bnght as Venus and
then gradually faded away. It had remamed m the sky for a total of 18 months, a
period sufficiently long for Brahe to have concluded that this new object was not
a comet and that it had appeared m the sphere of the stars. From the scriptural
pomt of view this conclusion was mdeed very shockmg. Not only the immutable
heavens but also the "bas1c contrast between the superlunary reg1on and the
corruptible earth" was now gettmg questioned. It did not stop only with this
mc1dent: by observing the motion of the comets, on at least six occasions, Brahe
provided add1tonal evidence m favour of the superlunary change.

In conclusion we may note two things One: Brahe's discoveries were
destined to brmg m a cosmological upheaval. Two: his mvent1on of refmed
observational instruments and collection of highly accurate information were
now available, even for skeptics to check ideas and theories. It was these that
sped the downfall of scnptural authority and that helped to usher mn the new
climate of scientific approach.

Giordano Bruno

Giordano Bruno (1548-1600) was an Italian mystic and was greatly instru
mental in accelerating the downfall of theological authonty. He possessed an
mtellect of the highest order, and had in the earlier days of his rather short hfe
studied theology and arts. A rebelhous nature marked the strength of his·
personality, with raging whrlwmnds of ideas fmndmng an expression mn hIs wntings
and poems. His works covered a variety of topics ranging from theology, religion
and sociology to philosophy, science and cosmology. In all these we find him
crtIcising either contemporary society with its mind 1mbedded in dogmatic 1deas
or the philosophers stuck with the love of the ancients, particularly Anstotle's
physics
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Thus kind of Intense intellectual activity repeatedly brought him into
colhs1on with the "men [who] had chosen to thmk that religion was bound up
with certamn frxed intellectual conceptuons about God and the world whch could
not stand scrutiny," these men believed that "scrutiny had to be put down by fire
and sword" It was from such authonty bound m this rig1d1ty that Bruno had to
flee from country to country, he hoped that he would fmd a smtable environment
enabling hum to express hus philosophic, scentifc or religious views with
respectful freedom. But nowhere did he have 1t

He fled from Italy to Switzerland, from Switzerland to France, and from
France to England. It was here that he propounded his vision of an infinite
umverse, departmg from the Copermcan theory he went on to suggest that m
mnfinte space there exists no centre and a solar system can be placed anywhere mn
1t. Not only that, he proceeded a step further and said that the sun was merely
one of the many stars mn the mnfmnrte expanse populated with planets. Such an
idea surely shook the convenhonahsts to the very bottom for "not only the earth
but the sun and the entire solar system were transformed to ms1gnif1cant specks
lost in the mfmitude of God's creaton". It 1s clear that the departure from the
traditional Ptolemey1sm had reached 1ts maximum.

Once again Bruno had to run away. From England he came back to the
Contment. The journeys to save his own life continued until 1592 when he was
tncked by a patron m Italy who denounced him to the Inqmsit1on. The followmg
year he was transported to Rome where he was tned for heresy. After seven long
years in captivity he was, to the great relief of the Chnst1an authont1es, burnt at
the stake m 1600.

Atrocities committed by the Church mn the name of relgon had reached a
new peak and the permc1ous war of theology against science was certainly
hotting up This was a time when "Churches and creeds ... stood violently in the
way of philosophy and science, burned a Bruno, imprisoned a Gahleo, and so
generally misconducted themselves m this matter that philosophy and science
had m self-defence to turn upon Relug1on and rend rt to pieces mn order to get a
free field for their legitimate development." And Bruno's life seems to be a
consecration towards that 1f we see it in the light of Sri Aurobindo.

The afflictions that Bruno sufferedgan be very appropriately characterised
by one !me from Shelley's Ode to the WYWind: "I fall upon the thorns of hfe! I
bleed'" Nay, much more than that-he was reduced to ashes

The agony experienced by Shelley 1s poignant, perhaps indicative of the fact
that he was some stranger to the world of misery and suffermg. We mortals are
so much used to the wounds of life that we do not talk of falling on thorns and
bleeding. But Shelley, we may aver with Sri Aurobmdo, "was not only a poet
from other worlds;. he was passionately mterested m bringing the hght, beauty
and truth of the ideal super-world from which he came mto the earth-life".
Shelley's commg from some other world is made more explicit by Sn Aurobindo
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in another letter of hie; wntten to K.D. Sethna. "I imagine Shelley was not an
evolutionary bemg but a bemg of a higher plane ass1stmg m the evolution."
G10rdano Bruno's self-exiles from country to country, his mterminable suffer
mgs for the ideals he stood for, and finally his paymg the pnce with his life make
us wonder whether he too was some such alien who might have come here with a
similar purpose Sri Aurobindo has the followmg to say about him: "The
outward rewards and the suffenngs of life are small thmgs to the higher soul of
knowledge m man: even his high mmd of knowledge will often face all that the
world can do to afflict it, Just as 1t 1s ready to make all manner of sacrifice m the
pursmt and the affirmation of the truth 1t knows and lives for. Bruno burnmg m
the Roman fire, the martyrs of all religions suffenng and welcoming as witnesses
to the lght wrthmn them torture and persecuton.. are witnesses to thus mmpera
tive of knowledge, its extreme examples and exponents." We witness dunng this
perod a puzzling mxture of the spirit of Renaissance and a religious dogmatism
obscurely m1htant in its ways. This penod was mdeed marked by happiness as
seen m the creation of new hfe-breathmg arts and literature, and the nsky times
m the challengmg adventures of the unknown; 1t may thus be suggested that
these great bemgs came here to help another cycle of evolution start. Bruno must
have belonged to that, as did Galileo, another majestic Italian Their suffering
here and their positive contnbutJons may themselves be enough proof for us to
recogmse that. Let us, however, look mto the contnbutlons of Kepler before we
launch on the Inquusnt1on.

(To be contnued)

VIKAS DHANDHANIA



SHAKESPEARE IN THE LIGHT OF SANSKRIT POETICS
(Continued from the ssue ofMarch 1993)

Othello

IT has been thought feasible to take up Othello as the first play to be studied. It
exhibits certamn pecul1art1es wh1ch I hope to analyse m the ensumng discuss1on. In
all the lists of rasas given by scholars from Bharata downwards, srngara 1s always
the first to be mentioned, and as will be seen srngiira (the erotic) is the angi
(mam) rasa of this play. Srng@ra and vira (the hero1c) are the two rasas that are
thought to be spec1ally appropriate to plays' and m Othello we find both of these.
It 1s true that 5rig@ra exsts mn Romeo and Julet and Antony and Cleopatra, but
m the former the hero leans towards the dhn alalta type and the latter comes
chronologically later than Othello. The most important of the nii.yakas or heroes
1s dhfrodiitta and I shall try to show that Othello displays many of the charac
teristics of such a protagomst.

There 1s, however, one obstacle to be overcome before an analysis can be
attempted Sansknt dramatic theory does not have a very sympathetic attitude
towards tragedy and consequently we fmd a dearth of tragedies m the history of
Sanskrit drama. Indeed, except for Bhavabhuti who declared that karuna (the
pathetic) is the one and only rasa, there 1s hardly anyone else who essayed the
medium of tragedy. Indian philosophy takes rt as a first premise that the amm of
all art, of hfe itself, 1s the attainment of the fourfold goal-dharma, artha, kama
and moksa. Tragedy posits failure and as such 1t goes agamst the very ethos of
our religion. However, so far as the question of the audience's identification
(tadarmya) with the hero goes, the validity of karuna could have been a distinct
possiblity mn the world of drama. It 1s the capacity of the poet to help the reader
or the spectator establish 1dentfication with the asraya (recipient) that leads to
umversahzatwn. Ident1f1cat1on is the catalytic agent that leads to rasa-expe
nence In the case of karuna iasa, identification is eminently possible and, as
such, tragedy could have been taken as a vtable and successful form of drama.
But this did not happen, though the potenttalities of karuna have been explored
agam and agam Sakuntalam 1s one such play Keepmg th1s m mind, it can be
concluded that the establishmng of 1dentfcaton (which leads to universalization)
1s fully possible m tragedy. It will be neither unscholarly nor presumptuous to
apply the rasavada to the appreciation of a Jacobean tragedy

The concept of angi rasa can be found in Bharata, and Anandavardhana
analysed the phenomenon m detail. After much argument scholars have arnved
at certain conclusions It is now agreed that the rasa that permeates a work to the
greatest extent 1s 1ts angi rasa. In add1ton to thus requirement there are certamn
other features. The character of the protagomst should be steeped in and reflect
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the angi rasa The action that anmmates the play, as well as the emotion that
drves the protagonist, propagates the angi The thrd characterstc rs that the
rasa that dominates the over-all impact of a work ts the angi of that work. In the
case of a tragedy lke Othello the question rises at once. since the fmal effect 1s
steeped in karuna, should that be the ang? Here the discerning reader might
point out that since 1t ts love that governs and impels Othello, leading to the
ultimate tragedy, 1t should, therefore, be given the pride of place

Before we try to establish srngara as the angi rasa of Othello we should try to
understand its nature. Ths rasa, with love or rat as 1ts sth@yi (permanent)
emotion, ts so all-pervasive in Sanskrit poetry that its importance cannot be over
emphasized. A whole school of scholars have written eloquently on 1t. Many
have called 1t 'soft names in many a mused rhyme" as can be seen when the
Va1snava scholarsamnt Rapa Goswamin calls 1t the uyvala or madhura rasa
Love or ratt 1s one of the fundamental impulses of human nature, and this forms
the basts. It 1s generally accepted that there are two kinds of frtigiira-sambhoga
and vpralambha. Dhananjaya alters thus class1ficaton a lttle and grves us three:
ayoga, vprayoga and sambhoga Ayoga occurs when the hero and the heroine
are in love without having met each other Vprayoga occurs when the lovers
have been separated from each other Much hair-sphttmg has been done on
these two kinds by ingenious scholars. In comparison, sambhoga frngiira seems
to have been singularly uninspiring. It sign1fies the union, of the lovers Out of
twenty-three slokas devoted to this rasa, Dhananyaya gves only three to sam
bhoga.

When we look at the play Othello, it can be easily seen that throughout the
play love 1s the one emotion that dominates over all the others. All the
characters except Iago are impelled by love in one form or another. Roderigo
loves Desdemona This infatuated fool follows the marned couple to Cyprus mn
the hope that Desdemona might tire of Othello and turn to hmm. Cass1o's
dalhance with Bianca urges the play towards its tragic end. As for Othello, his
love for Desdemona 1s the very reason for his existence:

Excellent wretch' Perdition catch my soul
But I do love thee' and when I love thee not
Chaos 1s come agamn

It 1s when his belief in this love 1s shaken that chaos does come upon him-a man
who "Loved not wisely but too well".

Desdemona's love for Othello 1s such that rt impelled her to leave her
father's home and secretly marry him. It 1s a selfless. all-forgiving love She asks
Emilia to commend her to her kmd lord even while she is dymg, strangled.' This
deep and enduring love does not express ttself through attractive outward
demonstration as Othello's magnificent eloquence does. Because of this differ-
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ence, Desdemona's love would, according to Visvanatha, be the type known as
niti srrg@ra.

Without going mto further details 1t can be seen that if there 1s any one rasa
that dominates the play it 1s srngiira. There are many other rasas in the play-all
subservient to it. As we study the action of Othello, the kaleidoscopic play of
different rasas will be seen to enhance our enJoyment of it--chmbing towards
tragic equulbrum at the end.

The theme of the play determines, in Sanskrit poetics, the nature of the
play. Thus Dhananjaya tells us that the hero of a play (n@taka) should be
dhirodiitta by nature, of high lineage and that if in the story there are incidents
that go against the hero's nature or the rasa of the play then these should· be
either omitted or modified. 7 When Shakespeare adapted Cmnthio's story, he
transfigured it so that Othello gained tragic dignity. The play, therefore, can with
propriety be called a nataka and studied as such. This is being pomted out as
there are eleven kinds of plays as listed by Bharata as well as Dhananjaya. We
can see how from the very beginning different rasas gain prominence in different
parts of the play, while the all-pervading srngiira rasa runs sometimes as a
smooth undercurrent and sometimes overwhelms the reader hke "the enchafed
flood". In the opening scene, for a long time we have the play of different
emotions and it will be a mstake to assert that any of these emotions can attam
the state of rasahood

If, along with Kavraja Visvanatha we take vatsalya to be a rasa then in
Brabantlo's reaction to the discovery of Desdemona's elopement we have an
instance of it. The scene has been bmlding up to the evocation of this rasa from
quite a few passages beforehand. We realise that Desdemona, the only daughter
of an old man, has left him to marry "a lasc1v1ous Moor". Brabant10, though
annoyed at being disturbed in his sleep, becomes apprehensive and when finally
he finds that Roderigo's information is true, he breaks out into loud lamenta
tons:

And what's to become of my despised time
Is nought but bitterness... 0 unhappy girl...9

Here definitely viitsalya rasa with parental love as its sthiiyi (permanent) emotion
attamns the high state of rasa-experience. Here Brabant1o is the asraya (reci
pient), Desdemona though absent is the iilambana (the fundamental deter
mmnant) and the tmme, i.e mdnght, and the information given by Iago and
Roder1go are the uddpana (the excrtant). Brabant1o's gref, lamentations,
despair, feeling of betrayal are the anubhiivas (the consequent). He is the
umversal old man who has lost his only daughter to (according to him) an
unworthy man. The reader or spectator establishes identification (tiidiitmya)
with him and experiences, not Brabant1o's emotions, nor his own hypothetical
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emotion at the supposed loss of his daughter, but the rasa of gnevmg parental
love, unverslzed beyond the l1mutations of space and tlme. The art of the poet
transmutes a father's gref and then the wonderful happens-the reader 1s aware
of a sudden heightening of effect, an inexplicable mntensuty of experience; mn
other words, we have the bhss of rasa-expenence.

The next high point of rasa-evocatlon comes dunng Othello's speech
begmnmg "Her father loved me". In the scene precedmg this we have the
interplay of different emotions (bhiivas) The conversation with Cassio, the brief
mterlude with Brabantio and the first part of scene 1i1 devoted to the Duke and
the senators, all serve the function of prakarf which Dhamka describes as that
part of the action which continues along with the mam action for a short tmme."
Brabanto's speech complainmg of his daughter's seduction serves as bndu, i.e.,
the link that connects us with the main acton." Othello's speech gives the rch
taste of several rasas, the foremost being srrgara. Towards the beginnmg srhgiira
runs as an undercunent and it 1s adbhuta (the marvellous) that predominates,
associated with karuna (the pathetic). The story of Othello's adventures is what
Desdemona· herself said of it.

It was strange, 1t was passing strange,
It was pitiful, 1t was wondrous ptuful."

Othello creates "the antres vast and deserts idle" for his hearers, on the stage
and outside 1t, and for a few minutes holds us spellbound. Hts tale here would be
the uddpana (exc1tant), Desdemona the asraya (recipient) and Othello himself
the @lambana (fundamental determinant). The reader enJoys the unmixed bliss
of adbhiita rasa. Srngiira starts asserting itself when he tells us of Desdemona's
reactions, and finally emerges tnumphant:

"And bade me, 1f I had a fnend that loved her,
I should but teach him how to tell my story,
And that would woo her Upon this hmt I spake:
She loved me for the dangers I had passed,
And I loved her that she did pity them."

Here we find love presented mn a restramed manner, a calm endurmg love that
does not display itself through outward gestures. A love, m other words, that
Visvanatha would call niti srng@ra. After an intermission of a few passages
Srrg@ra once more flames mto bemg m Desdemona's speech when she pleads to
be allowed to stay with Othello.

We have again a scene between Iago and Roderigo which 1s rn the nature of
prakarf. It 1s true that we have several appearances of Roderigo but the scenes or
episodes covering hum cannot be gven the status ofpataka. Dhananjaya makes it
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quite clear that only those episodes that are connected with the mam act10n and
run alongside It can be called patakii. 1

' The episodes connected with Cassio,
therefore, can truly be called patakii, not those concemmg Rodengo. The scenes
tigunng this foolish youth often give nse to laughter though the element of
humour 1s not pure or mtense enough to be descnbed as hasya rasa.

(To be continued)
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continued from the issue ofMarch 1993)

SRI AuROBINDO appeared in Bengal m 1906 as a God-ordamed leader of men
and very soon won for himself his nght place in the national movement. During
this penod the Boycott-Swadesh Movement galvanised in no time national
sentnnents mto vigorous channels When rt once started, rt spread along the
entue front of the national life. It expressed itself no less m the national
educational field than m the political or economical. Sn Aurobindo took a maJor
role m the national movement of education. He realised that educat10n 1s the
mam battlefield for the National Movement. The New Movement's thought
aimed at educational emancipation and complete Swaraj 1n the economical field.
The two are really complementary to each other. The leaders of the Nat10nal
Movement considered that "Educat10n and Economics are the twm effective
watchwords" of theu struggle for freedom

Sn Aurobmdo pointed out that the prevalent Bnt1sh system of Education in
India was an absurd copy and even a vulgarsatuon of the British model, and we
were circumstanced to barter away our ancient hentage. The promment leader
of Congress, Mr. Gokhale, expressed the ignorant view that the movement had a
feeble hope for success. Defymg his opm1on Sn Aurobmdo delivered on January
15, 1908 at Gnrgaum, Bombay, a strrng message: 'Some of these people appear
to thmk that there can be no ·national' education for India, where, accordmg to
them, the existence of various confhctmg creeds and races makes the growth of a
feeling of natonalty an mmposs1blty Thus view Is utterly wrong. The very
geographical pos1t1on of the country, 1solatmng 1t from other parts of the world,
argues 1ts separate natonal existence Italy, which 1s 1solated hke Ind1a, achieved
national mdependence w1thm a space of thirty years Shvaj, Akbar, Ashoka, as
well as the RIshs of old are amongst the component parts of the Ind1an nation.
Let us learn from Japan how to awaken the nat10nal spmt among the people by a
contemplation of the heroic deeds of our ancestors Let us bear m mmd that we
have a debt to discharge not only towards our ancestors but also to our posterity.
If such a noble ideal is steadily kept before ou:- mental v1s1on, we shall see that
our nation wll give birth to great philosophers, statesmen and generals Thus
ideal has been kept 1n view mn guudmng the movement for nat10nal education m
Bengal "

Professors Handas and Uma Mukherjee descrbed the course of the
movement 1tself mn great detail mcludmg the foundmg of the National Council of
Education mn ther book Orgns of the Natonal Educatonal Movement They
said. "The National Council of Education that was organised m March, 1906 set
up under rt mn Calcutta the Bengal Natuonal College and School (14 August,
1906), with Aurobmdo Ghose as the first Pnnc1pal and Satis Chandra Mukherjee
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as the first executive head or the Superintendent. At the Calcutta session of the
Congress held mn December, 1906, Hurendra Nath Datta, one of the mam
builders of the National Council of Education, moved a resolution m favour of
Nat10nal Educat10n which was officially accepted by the Congress as an mtegral
pomt m its programme. Th movement for National Education was not confined
to Bengal alone, but was also mn progress mn other parts of India. In the growth
and organisation of the National Education Movement nobody played a greater
role than Satus Chandra Mukherjee of whom Aurobmdo feelmgly observed in
course of his Bombay speech on the 19th January, 1908: 'I spoke to you the other
day about Nat10.nal Education and I spoke of a man who had given his hfe to that
work, the man who really organised the National College mn Calcutta, and that
man also 1s a disciple of a Sannyasmn, that man also, though he hves m the world,
lives hke a Sannyasmn.' ">

Mr. and Mrs. MukhefJee have scrntm1sed the background of the movement.
"As early as 1893-94 Sat1schandra had become conscious of the serous deficien
c1es m the prevalent system of Umven.ity education m our country. He expressed
himself clearly through the pages of the Dawn durmg 1897-98. In an article on
'Principles of University Education mn the East and the West,' he made the
followmg observations: 'The ideal of Umvers1ty education under the old Hmdu
regime and the modern ideal of education seem to differ as poles asunder. The
Hmdu ideal looked to the mtellectual development of the student as a means to
an end, the end bemg the development of the higher, the spmtual nature of
men. . Education, therefore, was with the ancient Hmdus, the perpetual
regulat10n of conduct, and the mtellectual growth of the student was part of an
all-embracing scheme of education. Turning now to the principles of education
as 1t obtams mn the West, we may see that education 1s here also a means to an
end, but the end mn the case 1s greater worldly comfort, greater worldly
prospects, acqms1t10n of wealth and power The tramnmng of the mmnd 1s no doubt
an avowed obJect, but all mental d1sc1pline subordmates itself to the reqmre
ments of the age, the race for greater worldly enJoyment, greater worldly
power . The Indian Unversrtues are, 1f we may so express ourselves, copies of
cop1es: for the English Unversutes themselves bemng bad copes themselves 1t 1s
clear that the U111vers1t1es here m India suffer from a double tamt. (1) that of
bemg bad 1m1tat10ns, and (2) that the ongmal itself reqmres to be very far
perfected before 1t wll be able to ass1mlate the true functons of education ' "

On the Bnt1sh system of education, " . the education 1mparted mn Govern
ment schools where the tender mmds of students are uselessly burdened with
Western ideas utterly antagomstJc to their own modes of hvmg and thmkmg," Sri
Aurobmdo commented: "In profitmg by our contact with Western c1v1hsat1on,
we should be careful not to cut ourselves adnft from our ongmal moormgs, but
should at the same tame mmtate the Japanese mn taking the fullest advantage of
modern screntutc discover1es.''

The University Act passed by Lord Curzon created great havoc mn the
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country. Mr. and Mrs. Mukherjee, after much pamstakmg research, said:
"When m June, 1902, the Report of Indian Universities' Commission together
with the 'Note of Dissent' by Gooroodas [Banerjee] was published, it drew at
once hostile reactions from the leaders of education. There started a regular
campaign of criticism of the report and recommendations of the Universities'
Commission both mn the Indian Press and on the platform.""

They further commented: "The Indian Umversities Act passed by Lord
Curzon was received 'with a volent outburst of mndgnation' not only by Ind1an
leaders and pohticians, but also by some European thmkers of great repute. In
an article published m the Dawn and the Dawn Society's Magazme (January,
1906 part II), Mrs Anme Besant observed that 'the educated Indians ought to
take the quest10n of educat10n mto their own hands This has been essentially
necessary mn consequence of the late Umversity Act' which was lkely to render
higher education very very costly and thus excludmg from it 'the very class that
demands 1t most urgently and to shut the doors of the University to many
bnlhant students m Inda who would do their country very good services.' "6

Sn Aurobmdo on 8 May wrote mn the Bande Mataram: "At last the
Brahmastra which Lord Curzon forged for the stlflmg of patriotism through the
instrumentality of the Umversity, is to be utlhsed, and utilised to its full
capacity ""

Mr. & Mrs MukhefJee reported· "The swift course of the movement,
although described by Curzon as 'manufactured', had 'taken the British nation
by surprise,' as S1r Alfred Lyall frankly confessed mn hs mntroduct1on to Churol's
work On Indian Unrest (London, 1910, p VIII) The entire student commumty
of Bengal was quute naturally caught mn 1ts grip mn those stirrmg times. The
Calcutta students took the solemn vow of Boycott and Swadeshi at several
meetmgs towards the end of July, 1905 and the mofussl students did not lag
much behmd The students' active participation m the national upsurge led in
qmck stages to the broadenmg and deepenmg of the Boycott-Swadesh
Movement. It was the students who earned from door to door the messages of
Boycott and Swadesh m the villages and towns of Bengal "

"The Government took alarm at this disqmetmg development and felt
impelled to crush the student agitation and thereby to undermme the vital force
of the general movement. Consequently, a confidential Circular No. 1679 P.D.
dated, DarJeelmg, the 10th October, 1905 was issued to the Magistrates and
Collectors by Mr. R W Carlyle, Officiatmg Chief Secretary to the Government
of Bengal, interdicting students' participation 1n political meetmngs, particularly
Boycott or Swadeshu meetings or p1cketmngs, and providing rigorous penal
measures of discipline ""

Sri Aurobmdo remarked on 28 May 1907: "Everyone will remember the
convulsion created by the Carlyle Circular Its natural effect would have been to
brmg about an umversal students' stnke, and for a few days it seemed as if such a
stnke would actually take place Unfortunately the movement immediately
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affected certam vested mterests and the representatives of those mterests
happened also to be the political leaders to whom the country and the students
especially were accustomed to look for guidance "

The mfamous Risley Clfcular was promulgated by the Government on 6
May 1908. Sn Aurobmdo wrote on 8 May 1908: "The C!fcular letter issued to
the local Governments ·with the object of protectmg Higher Education in India'
from any connection with politics, 1s an awkward and clums1ly worded document
such as we would not have expected from the pen of Sr H Risley, but 1t
manages to make its object and methods pretty clear. The object is to put a stop
to the system of Nat10nal Volunteers which is growmg up throughout Bengal, to
use the Unrversrtes as an mstrument for stifling the growth of pohtical hfe and
mcidentally to prevent men of ablty and influence mn the educational line from
becommg a polrncal power." 11

Sn Aurobmdo further commented: "The Risley Circular is a desperate
attempt of the bureaucracy not only to recover and conflfm its hold on the
student population and through them on the future, but to make that hold far
more stnngent, ngid, meffugable than it ever was m the past."2

Sn Aurobmdo pointed out about the Risley Circular: ''This c1rcular is only a
more comprehensive and carefully studied edition of the Carlyle Circular. It
brmgs therefore no unfamiliar element mnto the problem; but there 1s this very
important difference, that while the Carlyle Circular was a local expenment
hastily adopted to meet an urgent difficulty and dropped as soon as it was found
difficult to work, the Rusley Circular 1s a deliberate policy adopted by the
Supreme Government, with full knowledge of the c!fcumstances and of its
possible effects, mn the hope of stnkmg at the very root of the Swadeshi
movement "1

(To be continued)
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NEW AGE NEWS
COMPILED AND PRESENTED BY WILFRIED

Was Jesus in India?

SRI AUROBINDO has called him an Avatar, an mcarnation of Love, and there 1s a
long passage mn Savtr whuch obviously refers to Chnst, though not exclusively
so. 1 The knowledge about his hfe 1s scanty, the sources are not very rehable and
second-hand. So there 1s much scope for legends to form. Was Jesus really 1n
India, either m his youth--dunng that long penod of his life about which we
don't have any knowledge at all--or after hs crucfrxon whch he possibly
survived?

Dozens of books have been pubhshed on this issue, and articles have
appeared mn journals and newspapers such as the Illustrated Weekly of Inda, or
the German Stern and Suddeutsche Zetung, all of them pubhcat1ons with a very
large c!fculat10n. I read a standard work on this subject, Jesus lebte und starb n
Kashmir by A. Faber-Kaiser 2 The Spamsh-born author 1s an esotenc wnter, not
an expert either m theology, religion or Indology. The book presents an
enthusiastic effort, but the author does not substantiate his numberless pomts
through careful and senous documentation, although he Is never short of
supposedly important sources to quote.

This lack of expertise of the Jesus-mn-Inda-proponents has been exposed by
Gunter Gronbold in his study titled Jesus n Inden--Das Ende ener Legende.'
Gronbold, who 1s m charge of the Onental Department of the Bavanan State
Library, 1s an Indologist and Tbetologst by education With merciless rd1cule
he takes up the Jesus-mn-Indra-theory (J.IT.) and destroys 1t po1nt by pomt He
particularly addresses a book by Holger Kersten, a theologst who claimed m r11s
study to have made new contrbutons to the subject ' It rs not available any
more, so I can only mndrectly refer to 1t by relymg on Gwnbold's quotation~
However, as he pomts out, all these books con tam some mformat1011 and
argumentat10n which are essentially 1dent1cal and pnmanly based on a report of
the Russ1an writer N1kolay Notovutch about hus vst to Indra and Tibet, first
published m 1894

Notov1tch wntes that he suffered an accident m Tibet, broke his leg and was
brought to the monastery of Hem1s where the Head Lama showed him
documents contammg a bnef biography of Jesus, mncludmng his stay m India. All

' Pp 445-6. Cent Ed
Lausanne Ed1ton Esteve 1986 Ihe tutle of the English edition rsJesus ded mn Kashmur (London 1978)

The book was originally published mn Span1sh
' Munchen Kosel Verlag 1985
' Jesus lebte Ill Indten (Munchen 1980)
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the J. I T -authors make very much of Notovtch's story, but don't mention that
famous Tibetologists and Indologsts including Max Muller had exposed the
whole story as false decades ago. The texts as quoted b} Notov1tch were too
obviously his own phantasy and did not mn any way resemble genuine Buddhist
texts of ancient times. Subsequent enqumes at the monastery revealed that no
Westerner had ever stayed there with a broken leg or had been shown a book
with the above content Furthermore, there are no texts "1500 years old" mn
Tibet (as Notovtch said). since the script was invented only mn the 7th century
A.D. Even the Russian's external descnpt10n of the "book" supposedly shown
to hmm displayed his entre ignorance of Tibetan literary culture Gronbold 1s in a
position to quote a host of famous scholars who call Notovtch "a cheat".

In the same way Gronbold also discusses "the argument from the Bhavi
shyapurana" to which the J IT -authors attach great importance, quotmg a
passage from it whchIn ther op1muon-undoubtedly refers to Jesus. The
discussion of this passage' by those authors 1s very poor and superficial. None of
them gves a correct translation along wth the required textual crticIsm It 1s
well-known that Puramc texts were freely expanded and enlarged by all kmds of
authors of all epochs. Kersten and Faber-Kaiser say the text was wntten m 115
A D., which 1s not certam at all. The compilation of the BhvP mn its present form
was completed mn the 19th century and accordmg to the Indologist Helmut
Hoffmann the passage in question should be from a period between the 3rd and
7th century A D.

The text reports mn verses 21/22 about a kmg of the Sakas meetmg •·a
beautiful man ... with a white body and white garments". "He asked him: 'Who
are you?' And the man repled joyfully: 'I am Isaputra, born from the body of a
young woman [or virgmn (kumar)], proclammmng the teaching of the barbanans
[mlecchas], whose essence 1s the vow of truthfulness." The J.I.T.-authors
identify the kmg with Shahvahana6, but Gronbold pomts out that this 1dent1-
ficat10n is as uncertam as that of I5aputra ["son of God"] wth Jesus. A close
scrutmy of the text and its correct translation suggests that many mterpretattons
could be put mto 1t. Thus white garments, for mstance, could also refer to a
member of the Shvetambara-Jama-sect (svetambara means "white-clothed''). To
explain away the term masihatva [Messiah-hood] in verse 26 is more difficult.
Gronbold's discuss1on of the whole passage 1s actually not satisfying and it 1s
evident that more research needs to be done on the manuscnpt (in Poona) and
its content.

However, mn many other mstances the Indolog1st 1s able to demonstrate
clearly that Kersten and the other authors mostly make unfounded and

' BhvP III, 3, 2. 21-32
The realty and hustorcty of the name has been dscussed by K D Sethna mn Ancent Inda mn a New

Lght (New Delhi, Adrtya Prakashan 1989). pp 517-20
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unreliable statements on etymology, Sansknt, etc This also app hes to the1r
ident1f1cation of Yuz Asaf, a prophet buned ma tomb m Snnagar, as Jesus The
name was actually denved from bodhisattva via Arab Budhasaf and Yudasaf
Gronbold presents mn great detail the history of this name mn the context of that
tomb and gives the actual eqmvalents of "Jesus" in more than a dozen Asian
languages.

Even the Turin Shroud' 1s quoted as evidence by the J.I.T. authors, since 1t
supposedly shows that Jesus survved the cruciftxon Gronbold 1s convinced
that the Shroud s genuine, but he admits that 1t 1s ent1rely a matter of faith
whether you believe Christ himself was wrapped mn 1t or someone else He then
quotes medical authonties as stating that the Shroud does not have any evidence
that the man in 1t survived

More recently, the Carbon-14 tests of the Shroud are believed to have
shown that 1t dates back approximately to the 14th century A.D But Holger
Kersten along with Elmar Gruber has challenged these findmgs m a book titled
Das Jesus Komplott [The Jesus Conspiracy]." Actually, they seem to have a pomt.
A reviewer m the conservative newspaper De Welt (21-11-92) wrote, "most
sc1ent1sts knowing the Shroud are convinced of the questionable character of the
carbon tests. Many of them speak quite openly of fraudulent mampulat1on."
Thus, Dr. Tite of the Brutish Museumone of the three Institutes that
performed the tests-is said to have received one million pound sterling from
unknown donors after publishmg the results, with part of the amount bemg used
for himself for a Char m Oxford " So, here too arguments go back and forth and
there 1s no tmal proof, although we find plenty of mutual recnminat1ons and
supposed motives for veilmg the truth of the matter

7 See K D Sethna's artucle, tutled The Shroud of Turn and the Bblcal Evidence, in the issue of March
'89

• The J 1T authors assume that Jesus was given an anaesthetic potion by Essen1an friends before his
ordeal and got subsequently cured through some highly effective medication He went to Inda, after having
appeared to hus disciples mn hus real physical torm, and hved on mn Kashmir for many decades

It 1s a fact that victums on the cross dud not due mmmedately The death generally came after a long time
through exhau,uon and exposure (See the drl!de by surgeon W B Pnmrosc in Mother lndw, issue No 3,
1965 )

Pnmrose condudes chat Judged by the purely med1cal evidence t cannot be pronounced with absolute
certamty that Jesus was actually dead when his body was taken from the cross

After having additionally considered the evidence from the Shroud (considered as genuine), he writes
"In view of the foregoing. 1t 1s possible to suggest that Jesus may not have died on the cross, although he
suffered the expenence of dying "

Faber-Kaiser says that victims who were taken from the cross after a few hours, generally survived and
recovered As his source he cites Stroud, On the Physical Cause of Death of Chrm, p 55

However, Gronbold believes that only a modern hospital with all its techmcdl fac1ht1e\ could have helped
those victims (p 89)

" Munchen. Langen Muller Verlag 1992
10 Accordmg to The Tunes (25-3-1989)
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Was Jesus m India, did he survive the crucfix1on? Gronbold assures h1s
readers that he was not there and that this chapter 1s closed. But his armour 1s
not without weak spots Many of his statements are by far not as certain and
absolute as he tnes to suggest. Most probably. the fmal word on Jesus n India
has not yet been uttered

THE PROBLEM OF ARYAN ORIGINS
FROM AN INDIAN POINT OF VIEW

SecondExtensively EnlargedEdton wth Fve Supplements

by K D SETHNA

Pp.443 Prce Rs. 450

Every aspect of the problem has been examined wth scholarly tools.Al the theories of an
Aryan mvas1on of India m c. 1500 B.C have been considered m detail, includmg the latest
and most Impressrve by the Finnish Indologist Asko Parpola In dating the Rigveda far
earlier than the Indus Valley Civilisation, the author avails himself of Sn Aurobindo's
ms1ghts 1to Ind1an history and Ind1an linguistics. To appreciate the sustained novelty of
Sethna's researches on many fronts the reader 1s requested to set aside all preconceptions
and prepare for a regular adventure m ancient history, covering not only North-Western
India but also Baluchistan's recently excavated Mehrgarh as well as old Central-Asian
reg1ons.

Publushed byAdtya Prakashan, NewDelhi
Available also at

Sr Aurobndo Books DstrbutonAgency (SABDA)
SrAurobndoAshram, Pondcherry 605 002
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"WHAT IS THE RELEVANCE OF SRI AUROBINDO'S INTEGRAL
YOGA

AT PRESENT WHEN HUMANITY IS UNDERGOING AN
EVOLUTIONARY CRISIS?"

Speech by Arindam Das

THE current perplexities of the world have been a concern for many a thinker all
round the globe All seem to agree that humanity 1s passing through an
extremely difficult stage where 1t is faced with problems that are beyond its
grasp. Be 1t mn politics, economics, 1elgon or culture, man 1s finding himself
mcreasmgly cornered m stnfe and destruction. Some of the modern psycho
logsts in their desperate attempt to understand human behav10ur pomt at the
"id" or the lower self of man that 1s responsible for the present cnses, but
because of their relatively shallow knowledge of human nature they can hardly
come up with concrete and lastmg remedies. Truly this scenario leads us to
beleve that there rs something fundamentally wrong with the human crvlisat1on
that has led it to the present crsus. According to Sri Aurobmndo's deeper vIs1on
th1s crss 1s an "evolutionary crisis", whch mn its true nature is a crisis of
consciousness

As one talks about the crisis of consc10usness and Sri Aurobmdo's contri
bution to fmdmg its remedy, one must remember that it 1s not an entirely new
idea, and that people for ages have not only been m some way aware of it and
have endeavoured mn their own way to fmd a smtable solution. The most notable
among those who have identified the cns1s correctly are the spmtual thmkers and
mystics. However, even If these men have understood the nature of the crisis,
thetr prescnbed solution, even though well-founded, 1s rather exclusive and
therefore so narrow that 1t cannot be really effective in life.

The spmtual men of the past rightly understood that all the worldly
problems are due to man's imperfect nature. Man 1s at the most a mental bemg
who Is subject to hrs lower nature with all ts imperfections mn the terrestrial life.
According to them the only solution therefore is to have a complete hberation
from the lower nature by cuttmg oneself off from the terrestrial life and merging
mto the one transcendent supra-cosmic Reality or the mfinite static Self. This
notion attempted to exclude the world, or the phenomenal nature, cons1dering 1t
to be the kingdom of evil and ignorance, and sought to create a permanent
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drvrs1on between the sp1ritual Realty and 1ts worldly manufestat1on. Fortunately,
thus powerful ant-hfe attitude, though very mfluential at times, failed to make a
permanent mark m the human psyche and one must be glad that Sn Aurobmdo
by way of his mner expenence and profound reasoning has categoncally
dismussed 1t.

Sn Aurobmndo. following the Upanishadrc concept of the Self mall thmgs,
all thmgs m the Self and all things as becommgs of the Self, states that an escape
from the terrestnal life 1s not the real solution of the evolutionary crisis of
consc10usness. It 1s true that man must transcend his mental consciousness and
enter the realm of the supra-rational or the spmtual consc10usness, but this
sp1tual effort instead of being exclusrve and other-worldly must be largely
mnclusrve and posrtrve, amming to realise the mfinte Self mn its integraluty and
bring ut to bear upon the finite world for 1ts transformation. Thus larger amm will
lead to an active conquest of the lower nature and the terrestnal life by the
Divine Power, which 1s the integral true hberat1on.

But then the question may be asked: Why was this larger spmtual effort not
made by the spmtual men of the past, mstead of followmg a limited, narrow
path? Fundamentally, it was because the ancient mystics could not fmnd an
adequate power for a complete and lastmg transformation of earthly hfe. They
found the roots of ignorance so deeply planted m life that a transformation of
them proved an 1mposs1ble task and therefore they accepted only an escape from
1t mto the pure and immutable Self. Sn Aurobmdo points out that 1f the spintual
effort of the past failed to achieve the greater aim of umtmg life with the Spirit 1t
was because of an msufficiency of v1s10n that discovered only a part of the secret
and missed the whole and the complete truth.

Here hes the contribution of Sr Aurobmndo who has made us aware of a
greater Truth-realisation that wll mnevtably lead humanity to its highest perfec
t1on. Sr Aurobmdo, basmg himself on his spmtual reallsat10ns, ·assures us that a
supreme self-determming Truth-Power of the Inf1mte Spint which he calls the
"Supermind" exists and that it 1s destmed to emerge as the next higher step mn
the evolution of the terrestnal consciousness. And it is precisely thus emergence
that will bnng about an effective conquest' of the so-far insuperable imperfec
tuons of earthly life. Sr Aurobmdo's forecast of the advent of the 'Supermmnd" is
categoncal. All the bas1c difficulties of human life which could not be removed
so far by any idealistic, ethical, religious or mater1al means wll be decisively
conquered by the dynamic Truth-Power of the "Supermmd" It 1s because Sn
Aurobmdo has a clear vision and grasp of this new principle, the 'Supermmd",
that one can feel assured of a deliverance from the gnp of ignorance. evil and
suffermg Many do not understand fully the role Sri Aurobmdo has played m
redeemmg humanity. For over four decades he made 1t his sole concern to
conquer the roots of life's basic difficulties, feeling the immense load of
humamty's suffering in himself. And, needless to say, even after his apparent
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passmg away, he 1s Stull very active mn carrying hrs muss1on to its assured
fulfilment

This then 1s the relevance of Sn Aurobmdo's Integral Yoga at present when
human1ty 1s passmng through an evolutionary crsus At a time when everything
seems to be fa1lmg. one must adhere to Sn Aurobmdo's firm assurance and
vis1on. Man has been given the choice to change hrs present fe mnto a D1vine
Life and there 1s no need for him to escape from 1t. One must be grateful to Sn
Aurobmdo that he has shown a whole range of d1vme poss1b1ht1es that he ahead
for humamty and which \Nill create a New World m which the modern man's hfe
will be transfigured mnto a marvellous Divine Lafe

From our May issue we begm

A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
by

P RAJA

From May 1993 we shall present this fa~cmatmg collect10n of legends about
ancient Tamil kmgs, bards, 1mmortdl works, court Jesters, lovers whose love
stood the test of time and also about a different world our readers have never
before seen




